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JAPANESE TROOPS MASS IN CHINA
A. F. of L. Chiefs Draft No Plans Against Wage Cut Drive

COMPLAINTS POUR IN 
AS EXECUTIVE COUNCI 
MEETS IN WASHINGTON

MINE OWNERS Hearst Tool Talked
I SPEED WORK L TO FILL YARDS

Steel Institute Will Bar 
All A.F.L. Unions 

In Shops

By Marguerite Young
(My Wactor WaaMaftaa ■•ream)

WASHINGTON, Jam e.-Beparts 
of wmf« cat* and lengthened boon 
throughout the United State*—and 
of rank and file protest and readi
ness to act against them—so deluged 
the meeting of the Executive Coun
cil of the American Federation of

"

labor. theytoday, that 
i four-hour 

without even broaching the question 
of shaping their policy in the N. 
R. A. crisis.

It was evident that, beyond fol
lowing the land of President Roose
velt in calamity howling against the 
Supreme Court, endorsing the Wag
ner arid Guffey Bills, and speculat
ing about amending the Constitu
tion, the labor officials haye not 
shown their strategy to meet the 
crisis they face. They are hard put 
to it, also, in devising any tactic 
even to put pressure behind the 
legislative straws they are grasping 
for. since evidently they fear that 
even talking too much about strike 
action may start a movement they 
will net be able to stop

; Green's Reply .
Asked whether he believed strikes 

answer the situation he described. 
President Green plaintively told the 
press: "I cant answer that—there 
is a great deal of unrest.** A mo
ment later he declared that enact
ment of the Wagner Bill “would 
tend to prevent the development of 
strikes.” and “would take the place 
of Section 7-A of the NJLA."

'The morning was taken up,” 
President Green said, “with reports 
and discussion. We engaged in a 
general review and discussion of the 
whole situation.

CHes General Offensive 
“We had reports from all sec

tions of the country that wage and 
hou- encroachments and chiseling 
are ery serious. The reports showed 
the Reaction has been very serious, 
and the expression of disappoint
ment and protest very great.”

Asked to specify where the direct 
employer offensive, for which the 
Supreme Court decision voiding 
NR.A codes was the signal, had 
cut hardest, President Green simply 
shook his head and said, "It’s 
pretty genera ij’

Backs Gaffer BUI 
Asked whether he expects the 

council to recommend constitu
tional change to meet the tong- 
range results Of the Court’s decl-

t Continued on Pope 2)

Toledo Men 
Threaten 
To Kentrike

TOLEDO. Ohio, June 7.—Al
though the striking Edison power 
house workers are bade at work on 
Instructions of their international 
official*, the workers declare that 
if their negotiations for wage in
creases are unsatisfactory, they will 
le-atrtke

For twenty-four hours the Edison 
employes tied up Toledo industry, 
as many factories were forced to 
close down. The ofltoe workers of 
the plant, who Joined the electrical 
workers, have siao gone back pend
ing the outcome of negotiations. 
The laid-off workers had Joined the 
picket Unas.

Prior to the midnight meeting 
titiane the return to work was put 
through by the international offi
cials the full strikebreaking force 
of the company was mobilised. The 
Chamber of Commerce ha 
President Roosevelt for help and he 
responded by injecting Prance* 
Perkins, his Secretary of Labor, as 
we!l ns Assistant Secretary Edward 
**«0-a4y. into the situation. All 
r * - r vemmont agaadea urged 
' e v or!*er» to go fc ek to week be- 

* 'hr!- demands ware won. 
Pfrkins personally urged the 
or-tl* to call of! the strike 

Meanwhile the newspaper* oar- 
dad on « vtatous strikebreaking 

_ a can for mo
ot American Legion tana- 

of scabs and as 
1 for full police

Browder’s Report 
To Be Published 

In Part Tomorrow

Tomorrow's Dally Work* will 
contain tha report at Comrade 
Earl Browder, General Secre
tary of tho Communist Party, 
at the recent meeting of the 
Central Committee Plenum of 
the Communist Party. All dis
tricts and units should ord* 
extra of ***** Issue.

A special Youngstown edition 
of the Daily Worker will be sent 
Into the Young-town area the

The Saturday, June 19, na
tional issue of the Daily Worker 
will contain a special page of 
material od the textile situation. 
This material will Include a 
statement of tho Communists in 
the textile Industry to the tex
tile workers on the recent Su
preme Court decision on N. R. 
A., and an article by Ann Bur- 
lak. All textile sections and 

special

Miners in All Districts 
Prepare for Walkout 

On June 16

PrrPBBURQH, Pm, Jons •.—Tho 
coal operatori of Western Pennsyl
vania have launched their strike* 
breaking campaign, ordering 50,000 
miners to work a fun live-day week, 
to fin att available coal yards with

The local unions display strong 
resentment against being ordered 
to carry out this strikebreaking. A 
sentiment for stowing down and 
strike am the Job has •eveioped. 
The miners say they wfll itorist pil
ing ap coal against their own 

The offictol strike set 
by John L. Lewis, la in the 
at the miners here. This call dogs 
not even mention the demands at 
the ffirika, set for midnight June 11

Facing Strike, 
Firm Changes 

on tiUt *

Differently in 1934
Wrote Chicago Friends of Soviet Advances Dur- 

Same Period He Now Claims 
Was One of ‘Horror’

By Milton Howard
!Daily WMtor HMw—t torama)

Indisputable evidence proving: that Andrew Smith, 
author of the latest series of anti-Soviet horror stories in 
the Hearst press, is an unscrupulous liar who is deliberately 
perjuring himself, is offered today by the Daily Worker. 

The Daily Worker has in its possession a letter that
Smith mat from Moscow to friends» ...................  — -  :---------
in ChiMoo as late

The loosl on tons are demanding 
that the six-hour day five-day week, 
the six dollar day basic scale shall 
be adopted by the locals and dis
tricts as the official strike demands. 
The locals are going on record for 
a referendum vote on a new con
tract before it becomes valid. They 
are electing Strike Committees to 
take full charge of strike prepara
tions.

A district conference, called by 
the Rank and File Committee, will 
take place in New Kensington on 
June • to take up strike prepara
tions, This conference will include 

rf-~ un OTwmNh' District 
M. W. A. ' ^

_____ Another conference is being held
Saturday. June • of locals of «s-

New England Walkouts 2, u, if- w. a. The* confer- 
^ ‘ races will take up the question of

endorsing the wage and hour de
ss the official strike de- 
and the setting up of 
strike committees by the 

local unions. They are also dis
cussing the fact that the Guffey 
Bill, which Lewis is advocating, win 
not grant anything to the miners 
but Instead will set up a Coal Labor 
Board to dictate to the union.

July, 1934, 
before he re

turned to tidf country and sold him
self to Bsaat

TTilllwi to MM
The interesting thing shout this 

totter Is not only its contents, bat 
Me date. For Smith, realising that 
e series at articles he wrote prais
ing the Soviet Union in 1933 would 
be wed sgainet him, developed the 
ahfat in ffie current Hearst series 
that he discovered the reel truth 
shoot the Soviet Union only on this 
second trip In 1934 when he went, 

•By®, imK wiui creoemmis, out 
ss a “plain” wort*. This totter to 
the peeeasaisn at the DeBy Work* 
is dated July, 1934. to 
parted ef

as a perjurer.
Now for the letter itself, written 

by the man who now can find no 
adjectives lurid enough to describe 
the “slavery and horror” of the 
“Stalin regime.”

Smith’s Letter
“Dear comrades,” he wrote leas 

than a year ago, “whoev* was 
here in Moscow in 1933 would not 
now recognise it. Many stores 

still empty then and the 
Now

rContinued an Pace 2)

Continue As Tide of 
Struggle Rises

MACON, Os., June 6.— Hupp 
Brothers Garment Company In
formed its 700 employe* yesterday 
that It had “changed its mind” 
about mahtog them pay back *-*7*
10 per cent Increase they had been 
receiving since January.

The company had previously an
nounced that due to the Supreme 
Court NR.A. decision, the workers 
would have a small amount taken f 
out of their weekly pay envelopes f
until the entire increase had been n n . _
repeli The increase had orginally K.K. MeII Condemn 
been given when the company was 
laced with a strike.

The about face on the part of 
the company is due to the indig
nation expressed by the workers 
and their forcing the local news
papers to print their side of the 
story.

Martyrs
UNIONTOWN, Pa., June The 

coal miners of the Allison and 
Trotter locals of the United Mine

(Continued on Page 2)

Miners Preparing to Strike, 
Must Receive New Thousands 
Of Copies of Daily Worker!

No diatriet will be more affected 
by the atinmr strike which starts 
on June 10th than the Pittsburgh 
district. This area alone contains 
four Ufclted Mine Workers of Amer
ica districts, with several hundred 
local unions. Its rank and file 
movements are progressing swiftly. 
As a Communist Party district, ft is 
one of the m«ir| concentration 
points in th* country.

With the necessity of immedi
ately increasing the circulation of 
the Dally Worker among the min
ers, by thousands upon thousands, 
the responsibility of the Party 
members and tho Daily Worker 
representative* in the numerous

cities directly concerned in the 
strike, is plain.

In toe district we have Johnstown, 
the Brownsville, Union town. Li
brary, Fayette City, Mew Kensington,
Russel ton, among other vital sec 
ton. In every place ixr the strike 
area every hand must be at the cir
culation switch of the “Daily" at all 
times!

The Daily Worker expects to hear 
from th* Party sections and units 
what concrete measures are being 
taken—the provisions for special 
orders. We want to know how the 
Dally Work* is to be used to keep 
the miners millUntly out until they 
win their demands. Let us hear 
quickly.

&. I. Picketing Continues 
iSpsriil Is tk« Daily Wafter)

PROVIDENCE, R. I, June «.— 
Mass jacketing continued today at 
the Waypoyset Mill at Central Palls, 
where all 400 employes struck on 
Monday against a 10 to 15 p* cent 
general cut. The strike is tod to 
Loom Fixer? Local 486, United Tex
tile Workers.

This is the first Mg min struck 
following a series of strikes in a 
numb* of small milk, such as the 
Perfect Bilk, which recently settled 
by rescinding a wage cut. and the

Unions inFight
Hearst Periodicals OnCoollCWflgC 

B vUnanimous V ote
(Daily Warkar OMa Baraaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 6. — A 
resolution condemning all Hearst 
publications was unanimously 
adopted yesterday by the conven
tion of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen meeting here.

The Hearst papers were described 
by the resolution as “repugnant to 
the best interests of this Brother
hood, contrary to the general wel
fare of the American people and 
constituting a serious threat to 
American democracy."

Adoption of the resolution was 
due, in part, to an editorial In the 
Los Angeles Examiner of April 30 
which praised Governor Prank

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June A 
mass united front fight against the 
Roosevelt $19 to 394 coolie wage 
scale on relief projects was pushed 
forward here last Tuesday when the 
Project Workers Joint Action Coun
cil met with the executive commit
tee at the Building Trades Council 
at the American Federation of 
Lab* to lay plans for a conference 
of unions and labor organizations 
on June 13. at Plasterers Hall, 1334 
Mellow Street.

The conference will call a gi
gantic protest meeting at Philadel
phia labor to demand union wages 
on the relief Jobe.

Wfll Beaeh Other Unions 
Five hundred calls for the con

ference are being printed and it is•e/ •' *rLr>*^-—• vv»^c: v>iiw« toiiu i*siv wnich nmlged O^yvcnvor FViltiIc mow auu iw idHerts and Morgan Mill, at which a MerriasTfoTUteSTbUl limiting P1"1”** to have the Central Lab* 
strike k still in progress. trainsto Wvwatyd^ UniOD diatriin:te tbm to *®]-

At Woonsocket, 400 workers at 
the Glenark Milk of the Uxbridge 
Worsted Company are waiting, 
befojv calling a strike, for the ar-

(Contmued an Page 8)

Newspaper Guild Convention 
Votes to Support Labor Party

The offlcw'Jteam roller succeeded 

in reelecting A. P. Whitney as grand ^ ^
president and O. W. Anderson »« founcil f1*’
grand secretary-treasurer. W. J. appr?xlmaU,1>'

-------------------------------------------------| The agenda for the conference
will include not only the formal 
Protest, but concrete plans to strike 
on all projects should the $19 to 
$94 scale be enforced.

Lumber Men 
Renew Strike

NAZIS BEHEAD 
COMMUNIST 
IN HAMBURG
‘One Lest in Struggle, 

But We Shall Win,’ 
Schultze Declares

HAMBURG, Germany, June 8.— 
Flete Schultse, one of the bravest 
and noblest Communist* who ever 
faced the pack of Nasi murderers 
in the Hamburg High Court, was 
beheaded today at dawn by the 
axe of the fascist dictatorship.

k,” ha Hung at the cxecu- 
and ho laid hk head' on

tha hlrwfc-
At hk trial in March, when the 

whole fury of the faackts fell on 
him aa a result of their baffled ef
forts to suppress the great work of 
the anti-fascists here, 
mocked hk Judges:

"I knew that the
'he

■p * 
to

For nearly two years Fiete 
Schultze had been on remand, and 
suffered the martyrdom of third- 
degree examination*, in a trial 
which lasted for weeks he was only 
confronted with witnesses who were 
either criminal prisoners * police 
sides. Fiete Schultse knew from 
the beginning that It wae a ques
tion of hk life. He was accused of 
high treason, of being a lead* of 
the Illegal Red Front Fighters’ 
League in Hamburg. He was fakriy 
charged with instigation mad coni

fer all
the necessary measures ef defense 
undertaken by th# working people 
of Hamburg against the fascist 
terror. For similar accusations hun
dreds of Hamburg workers have al
ready hen condemned to long sen
tences of hard labor, and ten anti
fascist fighters In Hamburg have

ARMY IS INCREASEDv 
300 PER CENT IN PLAN 
TO SEIZE KEY CENTERS

MAP OF NORTHERN CHINA. 
SHOWING AREA JAPANESE 
ARMY IS MOVING TO SEIZE.

The ffr^te Hfcmburg papers pub
lished columns of reports of the 
trial. Even from these reports line 
aft* Uno telly of the Intimidation 
of witnesses, of the cynical distor
tion of statements to the public 
prosecutor and the president of the 
court.

At the same time, these re
ports show, clearly against the will 
of the fascist reporters, the re-

(Special (• th* Daily Walker)
SEATTLE, Wash., June 8.—The 

ranks of the 40,000 lumber strikers 
were united again yesterday as the 
giant WeyCThaus* and Long-Bell 
mills at Longview were re-struck 
after the workers had been ordered 
back to work under compromise 
agreements.

Meanwhile, the growing move
ment for rank *r>d file control of 
the strike swung into action yester
day when 340 delegates from nine
teen tocak of the flaw Mill and 
Timb* Workers Union from every 
strike center, met in Aberdeen to 
set up a Northwest Joint Strike 
Committee.

The conference denounced A. W. 
Muir. General Executive Board 
member of the Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, and repudiated 
hk 50-cent agreement under which 
he has been trying to drive the 
strikers back to work. The confer
ence. which is continuing today, 
win take over complete charge of 
the strike.

More than 3,000 strikers, at a 
meeting of the Aberdeen local of

, (Continued on Page 2)

Camden Strikers 
Force Ship Yard 
To Begin Parleys

CAMDEN. N. J.. June 8.—Twenty- 
four hour picket lines and the grow
ing support of ail lab* organiza
tions, have finally forced the offi
cials of the New York Shipbuilding 
Company to agree to meet repre
sentatives of the 4,800 workers on 
strike since May 13.

No date has been ret f* the con
ference, which was agreed upon 
alt* a meeting between company 
officials and May* Von Nleda.

Meanwhile, the strikers are going 
ahead with plans for the solidarity 
conference of labor organizations to 
be held here on Sunday.

WASHINGTON, June 6.—An in
vestigation into wages, hours and 
working conditions in navy and pri
vate shipyards “if sufficient funds 
were provided," was promised yes
terday by the Senate Munitions In
vestigating Committee to represen
tatives of the 4,000 shipyard strikers 
of Camden, N. J.

Hands Off
China!

------- AN EDITORIAL---------

►JLSESE impgrialiam is 
'resuming: its bloody 

march into North China. 
Tientsin has been occupied 
by Japanese troops. Pei
ping: comes next. Then an
other hug^ slice of North 
China.

Chiang Kai Shek. war
ring against the Chinese 
Soviets, willingly turns 
over North China to Japa
nese imperialism.

The Chinese masses are 
threatened with a new 
murderous invasion. A new 
wave of anti-imperialist 
struggles will shake China.

We must come to the 
support of the Chinese peo
ple. Demand Japanese im
perialism keep Its hands 
off China! _

Tonight the New Star 
Casino meeting on China, 
107th Street and Park Ave
nue, where Earl Browder 
will speak on the Chinese 
Revolution, must become a 
huge demonstration against 
the new war moves of Jap
anese imperialism.

Rally to the support of 
the Chinese masses!

Peiping and Tientsin 
Are Immediate Goal 

Of Armed Forces

TIENTSIN. Chin*. Juno De
spite tho cringing and crawling 
submission of Chiang Kai-Shek to 
all at Tokio’s demands, Japanese 
swarmed into North China today for 
a major drive to seize Peiping, an
cient capital of China, and Tient
sin. important industrial and trad
ing cent* of North China.

With full war paraphernalia. 
Japanese troops, led by mounted 
officers, marched through tho 
Chinese quarters of the city today. 
They were equipped with field 
pieces, machine guns. Bombing 
planet flew ovwheed.

Earlier in the day Col. Takashl 
Sakai, chief of staff of the Jap
anese armed forces in North China, 
openly declared that the Jap- 
extend Its grip up to Tientsin and 
beyond.

Col. Sakai’s statement to the press 
caused consternation throughout 
the Feijrtng-Ttentsln area, foreign 
and Chinese stores shutting down.

Fearing extended warfare, Am- 
hold & Co., Tien tain branch of one 
of the largest importers in North 
China, announced they were clos
ing bueins* and move out per
manently.

Observers here declare that Jap
anese Imperialism k now bent on 
moving not only forth* southward 
into Chin*, but westward ss well 
Into Inn* Mongolia, extending the 
Manchukuoaa domination to include

Skeleton of Blue Eagle
WASHINGTON, June 8 (UP).— 

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee late today favorably re
ported an N RA. extension resolu
tion preserving a skeletonized or
ganization until April 1. 1838, and 
stripping President Roosevelt of 
hk powers to approve and pre
scribe codes.

Scharrenberg, Mooney Foe,

the Tlentsin-Pelptag-Kalgan areas. 
It k also stated here that once 
siping k In the at the

Japanese, they win move their pup
pet emperor Kang Teh, better 
known as Henry Pu Yl, from M&n- 
chukuo to Peiping, as their first bid 
to dominate all of China.

Flan to Oeewpy All ef North 
Col. Sakai plainly declared that 

Japan Intended to occupy all of 
North China and make K a demil
itarized zone by driving out the 
Chinese government, military and 
police forces.

Commanders of all the Janartese 
garrisons in North China gathered 
in Tientsin tor an important con
ference todap to plan their war 
moves.

Japanese troop reinforcements 
have been arriving ail this week. 
There has been a 300 per cent in
crease in the number ef Japanese 
soldiers in Tientsin In the past

to . CM lasar
In Tokio, Foreign 

Hlrote. has been playing a

Strike Gnlna 
4-Cent Slash 
In Meat Cost

Whle hundreds of butch* shops 
throughout the dty were setUing 
yesterday with the City Action 
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living, reducing the price of 
meet four cents a pound, the meat 
buying stoppage gained new im
petus in Harlem where 300 mem
bers of the Retail Butchers Asso
ciation promised to close their 
stores next week from Wediyeday 
until Saturday in support of th*

The Harlem butchers announced 
that they would send a delegation 
to the wholesale packers tomeewng in ww /vwroccn ioc*i oi m 1 r? O ayre. totne wnoiesaie packers to demandOusted From Seamen s Union is^^^

ealtod the strike 
supply power to the 
papars which were in the forefront

CLEVELAND, Ohio,

voted to favor of affiU- 
to the A. Fv ef L, T$* 

88H.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Jane A—Th* 
American Newspap* Guild conven- 
tion today want on record In fovw 
of an independent Lab* party, em
powering Its National Executive 
Board to forth* the eoUbiiahmem 
•f such a party.

resident ef the 
la

the restoutlM
a strictly Lab* Forty

uniting att honest militant element* 
in lab*, because it k impossible to 
get real kb* legislation from the 
present parties, who do not rep
resent lab*, although in 
some legislators may claim to 
tor it.”

of the
Guild declared, “The 

Otold has gained nothing from the 
Democrstie * Republican parties. 
No Lab* Party at such exists at 
Preesnt. but the hues are forming 
I* a fascist party- H the Guild 
doas not support such a Lab* 
Party, tt penaiksa iteeif, f* it 

* fatts with lab*.’* 
Haywood Broun, president of th* 

Guild, declared, 1 hope such a 
party k fanned, but I want to find 
out Re composition before I okay
It"

The

night, voted
Th* Unemployment Couucik here: overwhelmingly to reinstate the 
announced that they will send a rank and file leaders who had been 
large delegation to the Emergency j ordered expelled to Muir. At the

same time the strikers placed the 
local reactionary official* under 
charges of attempting to break the 
strike.

the Roosevelt 
scale that will be held 

June 33 and 33.

________ Unemployed to
CHESTER, Pa., June 8.—Ihe Un> 

employment Council, which k carry
ing on a mem campaign here tar 
a 88 p* oant Increase to relief, will 
hold a conference of workers *- 
fWbtttotone^hers^ tonight to take up

the Emergency Conference to Wash
ington. June 31 and 33, sgahut the 
Roosevelt 81$ to |»4

BILLINGS Monti, June 8.—Un- 
employed workers left here by 
freight train today for Helena, the 
State Capital, to demand an im
mediate appropriation for

Array Officer Indicted
WASHINGTON, June 8 (UP).— 

The District at Cotombi* Grand 
Jury today returned an Indictment 
SfUlMR € Joseph McMallen. at
tached to the Judge-advocate’s of
fice, charging him with accepting a 
lobbying fee to a matter to which* 
the

The Poor Mob!

With only

V

Last months relief allowance of 
M4J88 was cot this month to 
8I7A88.

MINEOLA, L. U June 8 (UP).— 
A transfer tax eppeakal of the 
•■tote of William K. Vanderbilt. 
Jr . filed with Surrogate Leone D, 
Howell today, showed that Vand*- 
bilt left a net estate of 81.481.13IJ8 
The State inheritance tax will be

SAN FRANCISCO, June 8.—Paul 
Scharrenberg, reactionary seeretary- 
treasurer of the State Federation of 
Lab*, delegate to the Central Lab* 
Council, edit* of the Seamen’s 
Journal, official organ of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union, and the 
man, who of all the A. F. of L. top 
officials. Tom Mooney holds most 
responsible for hk continued Im
prisonment, we* expelled early this 
week from the International Sea- 
men’t Union for “non-union ac
tivities.”

One ef the three count* on which 
Scharrenberg wae found gusty to 
tfro Ena Francisco local of the Sail
ors Union, sscNoa of the Interna

l's Union, was hk re- 
that 1 wish we 

would have a war with Japan, be
cause then the eenmen would pfe 
everything they wanted, aa in the 
Work! War "

when, without authorization, he 
arbitrarily catted the walkout three 
months ago of seamen on all oil 
tank** The third count on which 
he was declared guilty was ef fos
tering the company anion organized 
by la* Holman to an effort to break 
the maritime strike last summer,

A committee was sleeted to con
duct hearings on the charges. 
Scharrenberg failed to appear at 
any of> the hearings. The commit
tee's recommendation f* expulsion 
wae accepted by the membership at 
Monday's mortlng 

Expulsion from the union auto
matically disqualified Scharrenberg 
from the various offices which he 
holds. He is expected to appeal hk 
ease to the International office at 
the

may be able to sell at a low* rate 
to the retail customers.

Ye Md Ratty Tomorrow 
Consumers, butchers snd trade 

union delegates bars been invited 
to a conference at Irving Plaza Han 

morning at 18 o’clock, 
the Action Committee win 
the next steps to the 

against the hi*h nrtces.
Further settlements reported bp 

the Action Commi tee were:

was also found 
i guilty ef vtolattng the oenedtutton

Twelve sterse to the 
etims ef Use Bresn.
One Store at 1888 Gieaeen A ve

st $74 East 174th 
hi the Brewx. '

All the stores that settled with 
th# Action Committee have granted 
a four cents a pound reduction aa 
all meat products.

of stores have already 
to Coney Island, Brighton 
and Harlem. The total at

'Continued da Page U I
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Union? Chief 
Unseals 14 
At Convention
A. F. of L. Upholsterer^ 

Union Opens Session 
In New York

DIFFERENT STORY

the 18th Biennial Convention of 
the Uphoistexsr*’ Carpet and Lin
oleum Mechanics' International 
union opened on Monday at the 
Georse Washlnfton Hotel.

On^rtnally scheduled for 1933. the 
convention vac • “poetponed” until 
now kgr the James Hatch machine.
• Twenty-eicht tfuly elected dele-,1 
gates from the key locals of the 
International presented credentials 
showing a total of 4JOO members 
The delegatee came facing the task 
cf leoeganUtng the Internationa, 
to make it an effective weapon in i 
defeating the now attacks of the; 
furniture manufacturers.

Jamm Hatch, nrmtrtsnt of the 
International for the peat sixteen 
yean, n>Ut the ranks of the con
vention by vaeoating four 
gates representing 3.008 
from fourteen key locals of the 
union, under the pretext that they 
were not entirely in "good stand
ing.'* Among the remaining four
teen delegates the vote on the re
port of the credentials committee 
was divided, with the Hatch ma
chine receiving 977 votae cast by 
seven defecates, and the opposition 
getting 923 votes cent by five dele-

feiMm. *»*■
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Japanese Troops 
Mass in China

hlde-and' 
to fool

which is Intended
cf the liberal capitalist
nto the belief that the 

alms of the army ire at variance 
with that of the foreign office. Ac
tually tbfe is an *M stunt of the 
Jaoaneee Imnerialiats. for the ermy 
to take the lead ta the drives for 
new territory, with the foreign of
fice 'counseling” moderation to 
mislead foreign public opinion and 
to thitow the odium on the army 
while retaining the maneuvering 

j ability of thoAdfeT-authorities. 
The invasion of Tientsin, and the 

huge militsiry mebflftinsi of the 
Japanese in all of North China is 
the most serious situation created 
sbtee the war against Shanghai and 
Chapel ta the spring of 1982.

BotaefChlacf MM
r wvpt as Dtiors tne mYasson ox 
Chapel which cost the Um of 30.000 
Chinese men. women children
the ‘Atpaneee had beec presenting

• i^ulwaXra QB^Wa^JC®. Tfa* yr* sc*v aS
Tientsin and peiplag. jwt aa ta

Chlang Kal Shek will-

S'sS&SKS

"I am
<8 the eptafen w» wffl cocslder and

that.1*
desperately the Moderation 

officials art pinning tbsir hopes on 
new jaginsuor -any ngisiauve ges
ture which they might paint to ta 
order to kaep the rank and file's at
tention away from strike action 
and at the tame time thwart any 
strikes that de develop—wee indi- 

the count'! as- 
eembled. Late ytatorday 
Green told reporfene that he 
Congress to enact the Wagner and 
Guffey Bills atal nsw MJUL Isgis- 
l&tion. even though they be uncon-

to get
majority of only 66 votes 
after be had excluded 3,000 votes. 

The following key locals were not

t w»y) §, Chicago, 
am; Local ffi, Chicago, Upholster- 
en; Local 46-B. Hew York, Cur
tain and Drapery Wortm; Local 
to, Cleveland, Uphoistenfa; Local 
83, Boston, Mixed Locale; Local 70, 
New Toth, Ltaofeum Layers; Local 
78, New York. Upholsterers; Local 
77, Philadelphia, Upholsterers and 
Frame Makars; Local 91, Niwmt. 
N. J.. Linoleum Layers; Local 106, 
Chicago, IU. linoleum Layers; Lo
cal 110, Milwaukee, Mixed Local; 
Local 112, Chicago, Upholsterers 
and Carpet Sweepers; K>eal 124. 
Philadelphia. Mixed Local; Local 
133, Sheybcygnn. Wla., Uptoofeter-

Untap Asha Unity 
A letter from the General 

Executive Board of the National 
Furniture Workers Industrial 
Union. <wiimy for immediate 
amalgamation of the two unions, 
was read at the convention and 
referred to the resolutions com
mittee. .Jk, pepvtow appeal tor 
unity had been flatly rejected by 
Hatch" in April. " '•*

The main Iscuas for which the 
opposition to the Hatch machine 
stand are (1) the organisation of 
the Wholesale Upholsterer* and Al
lied Workers' ■astern Council; 
(2) industrial form of 
tton; (3) to prepare a 
strike for the fall furniture 
<4) full provisions tor all 
ployed members of the Interna
tional, aunptlnn of does and all 
■nr ami "it payments for the entire 
duration of unniptoymsnt.

The esnventaan will dose tomor- 
unable to comply with a subpoena

Cafe Strikers 
Picket Chain 

Restanrant
Protesting against police bruialitv 

and the numerous unwarranted ar
rests of striking employes of Bick
ford's Inc., a mam picket line and 
demonstration took place late 
Wednesday night at the company's 
cafeteria at 336 West 42nd Street. 
Mon timi a 190 strikers and sym
pathisers picketed the restaurant. 
The strike Is ted by the Cafeteria 
Workers Union. Local 110.

Simultaneously members of Mo
tion Picture Operators Union, Local 
306, picketed a number of theatres 
ta the samt block. As A result 
thousands of people milled around 
the picket lines tying up traffic for 
more than two hours. At Intervals 
it was impossible for pedestrians to 
fst through Um block, i

Thousands of leaflets were cir
culated through the crowds urging 
support to the Bickford strikers. 
Police arrested 14 of the demon
strators. In night court before 
llagistrale Brodsky all were parolrd 
tn the custody of the union allow
ing for a heating next weak.

In the midst of the demonstra
tion Annie Fagot, 19 years old of 
148 West 19th 8u Brooklyn, and 
also a member of Local 110 was 
pushed >n the stomach by the police 
and fainted in the street. She eras 
yian arrested

Mean while after the demonstra
tion. F. L. Hopper, executive di
rector of the 42nd Bt. Merchant and 
Property Owners Association, an
nounced that an appeal would be 
made today to Mayor LaOusrdia 
to stop all picketing along the en
tire block, which includes the pick
ets of the A. P. of L. Motion Pic
ture Operators Union. Local 306.

This proopsed action of ths As
sociation. whom officers are testify
ing in court against arrested strik
ers. proves Um effectiveness of the 
strike and the necessity for contin
uing the picket lines with more rigor 
and intenrity.* officials of the oafe-

©f the beginning and conelasten ef a letter, the text 
ta an adjoining eetamn. frem Andrew Smith, 

to a friend In Chteage. Written frem the 
Soviet Union ta 1*34. the letter tetts ef the advances ta the U. 8. B. ta,

anti-Soviet Bee ta the

Hearst Tool, Smith, Talked 
Differently in 1934 Letters

ment with Japan, which virtually 
turns all of North China over ta 
Japanese Imperialism, and 
the way for tha preei 
drive ta that territory.

On the eve ef to
movements. Chian* Kai-shek an
nounced the dismissal of Gov. Yu 
Hsueh Chung of Bcpel province, 
as demanded by the Japanaoe im
perialists. In fast, every demand 
made by them has beta agreed to 
by Chians Kal shek. but this does 
not stop the military advance af

(Centtawed from Pape 1)

the stores are full of all kinds of 
goods that pour in from the fac
tories built up during the first 
Five Year Plan. One can buy 
here anything that one can ob
tain in any capitalist country.”
Lst ut proceed further with what 

Mr. Andrew Smith wrote in a letter 
before he had toy inklings that he 
was to become a paM bar for 
Hearst;

"Mere than 49,999 welters,” he 
to this fetter., “have 

wtthoet tetemptiew for 
mare thaa two yean battdtag the 
ssbway. Besides that thousands 
of workers from the factories vel- 
antarUy contributed their holidays 
and off-days to building H. You 
should, have seen the ewtliuriaain 
of theae workers digging ta mud 
and water. Staging songs they 
marched, with every worker know
ing that he was building for him
self and far his welfare and the 
future. . . . The 
calf this

X enthusiMlu.”;'

are working 
in

aD

with the
of an

eve victorious 
MT. Smith’s senses have obviously 

undergone a remarkable transfor
mation since he was visited recently 
by an agent of William Randolph 
Hearst, for In his articles written 
today Smith writes gloomily that 
he saw no smiles and heard no 
sounds of singing anywhere. • 

“Workers Trust Leaders*
• Today Andrew Smith writes for 
the Hearst press that the Soviet 
workers are terrorized slaves, fear
ing to speak their true minds, whis
pering stealthily for fear of the 
secret police, groaning In anguish 
awaiting a deliverer, with especial 
longings tor the sacred deliverance 
of a Hearst and a Hitler. But only 
a few months ago. Smith in Mos
cow, writing directly from the scene 
he was describing thought as fol
lows:

"The main thing here Is that 
the workers trust their leaders, 
knowing that they are governing 
the country honestly and in the 
interests of the working class . . . 
they do not mind what the capi- 
taifets say, but are going forward 
to their goal building Socialism 
In what was the most backward 

ta the world, far them- 
and for the welfare of the 

world proletariat . ,. in this 
country the proletariat is cele
brating the euoeeeeeo ef He con
struction and is greeting Ms lead
ership with the greatest honor by 
fulfilling Ms tasks.”
Tbday, writing for Hearst. Smith 

outdoes himself describing harrow
ing details of steadily increasing 
misery among the Soviet workers 
and how they hate the Bolsheviks. 
But writing last July in the midst 
of the very trip on which he pre
tends to have found the truth and 
his awakening, he wrote aa fol
lows:

change fe for the bri
ef the conditions ef the 

working elaae . . . that some 
people get more thaa others the 
workers understand, they know 
that now it cannot be otherwise 
until wo have a classless society.

Delegates to U.S.S.R. 
To Answer Slanders 

Of Andrew Smith

A smaehlng answer to the 
slanderous anU-Soriel Bss of 
Andrew Smith, recent recruit to 
the Hearst campaign against 
the U. 8. ta ta, will be given 
next Friday night, Juno 14, by 
12 American delegates who have 
just completed a tour of the So
viet Union.

The meeting, under the aus
pices of the Friends of the So
viet Union, will be held at the 
St. Nicholas Palace, 10 W. 98th 
Street.

One of the loading speakers, 
who will tell what she saw in 
lho land of socialist construc
tion with her own eyes, will be 
Meta Berger, widow of Victor 
Berger, late Socialist Congress
man, Mrs. Berger was elected 
as a delegate by the Wisconsin 
State Teachers’ Federation.

available fenes and pay

of
edly. The 
even though 
so at 
the
clam, and He

fe fer
of the

value shews Itself
___  M, le not ha utis-
fed by what you read ta the eupi- 

the Butshevtas are 
tag the beat ta the Inter- 
ef an hnyrered Hie fur the

Today. Smith echoes Hearsfs 
howls about the "slavery” on the 
farms and the scarcity of broad. 
But ta this private fetter he wrote:

"The price of bread was raised 
400 per cent. But this requires an 
explanation. Agriculture here was 
ta a period of transition from 
private to collective farms, and 
the kulaks were fighting it It 
.took quite a long time to estab
lish the proper system and be
fore everything worked out right 
cattle-raising was declining as 
you have read in the reports of 
the Party leaden at Seventeenth 
Party Congress . . . everything is 
going smoothly In the conditions 
of the workers, and they are get
ting bettor and better. I mutt 
mention here that wages of the 
lower categories have been raised 
at the same time, and by tide 
price raising the collective farm
ers will benefit so aa to be able 
to stock up with manufactured 
goods which are needed in the

It la apparent that Smith; who 
went to the UJBtaJL as a friend 
of the Soviet Union, agreed to sen 
his Party documents and offic 
•paper* to Heaxtt who is now using 
them to bolster the wild lias printed 
under Smith’s name.

The man Hearst is offering to the 
American workers as a witness 
against the Soviet Union proves 
himself a perjurer and a low ad 
venturer wta*. when he was ta the 
Soviet Union, saw with his a 
eyes the glorious advances of the 
Soviet workers, but who, when he 
returned to this country, sold him
self body and soul to the fascist war 
piotten.

China has been marked by the fol 
lowing development*: .
leptesuber IS. IMl—Setsure of 

Mukden and extension of Japanese 
imperialist rulf throughout all of 
Manchuria. Wholesale slaughter of 
the Manchurian people.

November and December IMl— 
extension ef war drive North of the 
Ohineae Eastern Railway and near 
the Soviet border. Attempts of the 
United States and British govern
ment to provoke Japan to war 
ogalntt the Soviet Union.

Marder ef
Janaary. 1932.—Bombardment of 

Shanghai and Chapel, with the 
slaughter of 30 000 Chinese men 
women and children. Heroic resist
ance of the 19th Route Army, sabo
taged and betrayed by Chlang Kal 
Shek who executed 19th Route 
Army meh for refusing to stop 
the fight against the Japeneee In
vaders.

March. 1932—Establishment of 
the ’ state of Manchukuo.”

Ax town of 1932—Japanese moves 
toward Tientsin.

March, 1932—Japanese seizure of 
JehoL easternmost province of In
ner Mongolia; further provocations 
against the Soviet Union, attempts 
to siexe the C. B. R. by force.

Sot Up Poppet
Man*. 1984-Henry Pu Yl de

clared Emperor Kang Teh, by the 
?race of the Japanese War Office.

Sommer of 1894 Japanese nego
tiations with Mongol princes for 
annexation of Inner Mongolia to 
Manchukuo.

November, 1*34—While Japan 
continues to prepare to seise North 
China, Chiang Kai-shek, with help 
Of Japan, the V. ta, Britain, Ger
man Fascism, Italian Fascism, con
tinues drive against Chin me So
viets and Red Army. Beginning of 
march of Red Army to Ssechwan 
Province.

May, 1914—Chiang Kai-shek Aim 
to Kweiyang. Kweichow Province, 
and to Chungking, Baechwan Prov
ince. to lead war against Chinese 
revolutionary workers and peasants, 
opening way for advance of Jap
anese Imperialism Into North 
China.

AFL Chiefs Won’t 
Fight Wage Cats

(Couiinuod from Pape 1)

! i
President John V Lewis cf the 

United Mine Workers of America, 
whom policy h stmtapualy lobbying 
for the Guffey Hffl. said today it 
would be "logical” for Congress to 
enact H 
June It, 
upon ta”

Oaal
strip this 

Mil ef virtually everything but a 
coal labor board fib saddle the min- 
ms with ffeMfetatSi negotiations 
and price-flxiOf afreamente sSrieh 
would. unquestionaMy, raise prices 
sharply.

Haw- Act
June *.—A reso- 

all tmeonstitu-
of the NR A and 

National Recovery 
Administration into a fact-finding 
agency was drafted today for quick 
action by the House Ways and 

Oaatnlttee. This la in ae- 
with Praakfent Roosevelt s 

announcement Tuesday 
This imotetfen, togetl 

anti-labor
are the administration’* 
program for the replacement ef the

together with the

el a
tag of the Iren and 
yesterday, atmounee

union policy fostered by the 
' TheMj

hypo- 
tocritically

protect emptoyeaa’ right of 
tive bargaining.” This 
whaae meaning was made dear by 
the recent shooting of almost 100 
steel striker* in Canton, Ohio, was 
further clarified by Eugene O. 
Grace, praakfent of the Institute.

Grace explained, referring to the N. 
R. A. polite name for company 
unions, "are the bast agencies for 
Protecting collective bargaining 
rights.” . ,

Nazi Butchers 
B ehead Conumiu«»i

Martynov, Bolshevik, 
Dies at the Age of 70

rav csm* ts a
1 MOSCOW, June *.—Wth great

the Coaununfet International In
forms the workers of the world of 
the death of A. 8. Martynov, one 
of the oldest participants ta the 
revolutionary movement, a member 
of the All-Union Communist Pasty 
of Bolsheviks and an outstanding 
worker ta the Eaecutlve Committee 
of the Comintern. Death occurred 
today, following a serious and 
lengthy illness.

Alexander HamoUavitch Martynov 
(Picker) was born in 1M6 and en
tered revolutionary activity In 19*4 
with the group, Narodnaya Volya, 
the Will of the People. Arrested 
in 1997, he was sent to Kolimsk for 
ten yean. He returned to R ussia ta 
\m and Jatacd the Social 
era tic Party, after which ha 
a member af the Ekat^r.nostav cem- 

and was one of the editor*
cf the Yusznyt Raboehi. the Saeth- 
era Worker. He was again anatted
ta 1900. f After being freed, he left

the Mensheviks 
Congress of the 
Party and be-

.gfartynov 
after the

came part of the editorial staff of 
the new lakra. the Spark. At that 
time ha polemized against the Bol
sheviks, particularly ta his pam
phlet, “Two Dictatorship*." Be re
turned to Russia in 19« and en
tered the editorial suit of the Men
shevik publication. Nachala. the 
Beginning. He was elected to the 
Central Committee of the Russian 
Social-Democratic Workers' Party 
at the London Congress. During 
the World War Martynov was an 
Internationalist. He left the Inter- 
natlonaljsts ta 1917, however, and 
became a member of the Menshevik 
Central Committee.

He left for the Ukraine tn 1911 
and dropped out of party actlvi- 
tiea. Martynov gradually came over 
to Bolshevism. He was accepted 
Into the Party at the 12th Congress 
of the Russian Communist Party 
ta 1*31. In the mnw 'yam’ ha con
ducted an agitational campaign tor 
rhe liquidation of Menshevlsm in 
Georgia. Begtoafng with 1924 he 
was a member of toe editorial staff 
of the Communist International, 
life evolution of the opinions of 
lOrtynov fe described In the pam
phlet. "My Ukrainian Impressions

Brave LaGuarctta Police Beat, 
Club, Jail Crippled Jobless

LaGuardiaii police tort pell-mell 
mto a picket line of crippled unem
ployed men and women ta front of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau yes
terday afternoon, tore the crutches 
from several of them, beat two wo
men unconscious and arrested four
teen on charges of dfeorerly con
duct.

The pickets had massed in front 
of the relief offices to demand jobs. 
Three of their group, member* of 

Unempfeyed League for toe 
Handicapped, have been 
in an office on the 

eleventh floor of the building since 
May 39, ta protest against the ac
tion of the relief

Shortly after the crippled men 
and women began to hobble up and 
down in front of the tall building 
which houses the Relief Bureau a 
call was sent to the Thirteenth 
Precinct Police Station. 827 East 
Twenty-second Street. Police carry
ing clubs arrived on the scene and 
rushed the pickets, cracking heads 
and knocking crippled men and 

to the ground.

which by this time had 
droto, called on 
their brutally, 

theta- dirty work, 
right and left

T___ _ the unemployed
cripples from the sidewalk,'

Nine wore arretted at flrtt. But 
4he picketing eonttnued. A second 
call was sent in by the police. An
other patrol wagon arrived, the at
tack on the pickets continued 
five more were arrested,. Police 
continued to beat the cripples after' 
they were lodged in the patrol 
wagon.

. Cope Fear
A photographer who attempted to 

get. pictures of the brutality was 
gruffly pushed aside. When a group 
of passers-by attempted to intercede 
In behalf of the pickets a policemen 
pulled his gun and threatened to 
shoot Into the crowd.

Among those who were viciously 
attacked by the police was an eigh
teen year old girl who Is paralysed 
in both legs and can walk only with 
the aid of two crutches.

t daring the 
trend ta 1934 and

(Continued from Pago 1J

markable courage, the high con- 
sclousmap of responsibility, the po
litical steadfastness of the Com
munist Flete Schultzs. He waa a

Strike Win* 4-Cent 
Cut in Meat Price

(Continued from Ptape 1)
. mil ■ . .i .

settlements reached ta the Borough 
Park section ta Brooklyn are now 
ninety-two.

Mine OwnersSpeed 

Work To Fill Yards
;! (Continued from Pago X)

to the police ai
ls going full speed 
for a mam parade 

this Saturday, 
to begin frem strike headquarter 
913 Eighth Avenue, ait 3 pm. The 
union appealed to all unions and 
organisations to http in the parade 
by urging fee members to perUd- 
patr.

At* noon right pfekris were hr- 
tested ta float of 
Cafeteria totaled at 
and Sixth Avenue far

Worker* of Amerii 
Payette County, Pa, 
tion Day" at the 
Louis Podreefcy is 
was killed by Jack 
llam Black Jr 
C. Prick Goal Co.. 
era strike of 1*33 
The miner* here are 
strike June 14 for the 
scale and the thirty

and v :

By Milton Howsrd

to substantiate the story, the 
Hearst pram bepe carries a scare 
headline about violence in an "1111- 
note coal war,” hinting that the 
miners preparing for strike on June 
18 am responsible for the alleged 
train wreck in which no one was 
injured, and- which apparently in
volved only the engine and two cart.

The operators have already writ
ten to Ray Edmondson. State 

of the United Mine Wcgfc- 
a conference to ef

fect an "exemption” of the DUnofe 
miners from the national strike. 
This attempt to break the back of 
the strike through dfeunittng the 

to being aided by the frantic 
of the affinals ef the Pro-

Miners to keep their 
while the United 

locals go oul oj 
unmunirt Partv of

CHICAGO. 111 . JUn* 6 — Coal ern niinois to 
operators and the Hearst mess be- efforts to
gan a vtetous campaign yestcnlay to tag plana, and has issued a call for 

. . . I Sferupt the scheduled seal strike ef a conference to taring about united 
Bickford t Juno 14 by issuing a scare story of strike action and unity of the coal 

a "dynamiting" of a railroad tram mmert ta a national strike for the
8 ‘

In the Bronx, leaders of the Fed
eration of Kosher Butchers am 
bringing pressure against the re
tailers who have settled individually 
with the consumers to break their 
agreements, threatening to stop 
their credit. Committees of con
sumers called on thdee batchers 
yesterday and urged them to join 
with them in the fight against the 
Mg packers over toe heads of Fed
eration leaders.

A meeting of Bronx butchers held 
Wednesday night agreed to settle 
with the rtrlkers. but were curbed 
by Federation leaders, butchers who 
attended the meeting declared.

In sections of the Bronx where 
stores have opened without reducing 
prices there is little buying. Streets 
ta front of the stores am Jammed 
with enraged housewives who re
fuse to allow strikebreakers to make 
purchases.

New Groups Spring Up
To strengthen the fight ta tot 

nelghbochoods new local action 
committees am being set up In all 
parts of toe city. On Unton Ave
nue, Bronx, the local organtaer of 
the Unemployed Union has joined 
the committee and to active in or
ganizing the consumers to spread
the stoppage. "

In Washington Heights the local 
action committee to OBncentratlng 
pn the shops on Amsterdam Art-

shop worker, 
tary school, but toe 
which dally ..vilifies 
“sub-human,” had to recogntas his

Sit intellectual power,. Flete
ultae, as the trial showed, took 

part ta the Hamburg uprising jn 
1623, then went to South America 
and finally to the Soviet Union, 
where he worked In a factory from 
1927 to 1932.

That aroused the special hatred 
of the fascists. The President of 
the court asked whether the "duty” 
which Schultse expressed made him 
return to Germany was hto duty to 
“foment a revolution here.”

He received the proud answer: 
"What the Party dsmandi, and 

What a Communist decided to do 
frem his own Bsnvfetion, am two 
different things. I had the In- 
tentien eflutajening^the^reatian-

Germany, prompted by my

The BrownsrUte Action Commit
tee reported that it fe still nego
tiating with butchers ta that area. 

Strike action teas intensified In 
ana Wednesday

ta front of 
at Broome and Attorney 

Streets ta spite of heavy police mo-

m, for 1 shonld ham
of H.”

Hamburg Workers Carried On Fight 
The Hamburger Fremdenblatt, 

the naner of the ifeh Hamburg 
merchants, had said of him that he 
waa “A man, who as a Communist 
goes hto way unmoved, who to 
charged with energy and. regardless 
of the consequence*, pomes only 
Communist Interests ”

An during toe trial the people of 
Hamburg had carried on toa fight 
for hto freedom, demonstrating in 
the courtroom and distributing 
leaflets. The mevament to secure 
hto release had Involved many 
countries throughout the world.

Tom Mooney’s Foe 
Ousted FromUnion

(Continued from Pag* 1)

throughout the ranks of the seamen. 
When a mass rank and file move
ment roee against the I. 8. U. offi
cialdom after the sellout of the 1921 
seamen’s strike, he orgasitoed toe 
expulsion of 19,090 members from 
the union. .

Hto latest exploit was the attempt, 
during last summer’s West Coast 
strike, to effect a separate agree
ment for the seamen and have them 
desert the longshoremen. More re
cently be baa been trying to break 
up toe Pacific Coast Marine fbd

m the

t-

TERROR
l.\ NAZI GERMANY
League Gets Memorandum
GENEVA, June 8. — Henri Bar- 

fcusse and Oebridle Duchene. the 
chairman of the Women’s World 
Committee against War and Pas- 

m. have sent a memorandum on 
the terror ta Germany to the sec
retariat ef the League of Nations.

This document contains full and 
unimpeachable evidence of the 
methods of torturing and murder
ing of political prisoners, the per
secution of Jews, and the violations 
of the liberty of religious opinion, 
and points out that “all these meas
ures on the part of the Hitler gov
ernment are aimed against the real 
forces of peace and serve to pre
pare the way for a war which will 
plunge the whole world into Mood 
and misery.” ] .

"Only disapproval on the part of 
the whole world of the methods em
ployed by the Hitler government 
against Its political adversaries will 
sensibly reinforce the forces of 
peace in Germany and will' con
stitute part of the help which must 
save the life and health of Innumer
able prisoners."

Torture Hoik
MUNICH. — The most horrible 

conditions prevail In the under
ground concentration camp of Kuh- 
terg. Not only have the prisoners 
always been refused the right to 
receive visits or parcels, but they 
are submitted to’the most frightful 
Bi-treatment, for which toe director 
of the camp. Buck, to chtefly re
sponsible. Buck to trying to bold 
down hto post by means of par
ticular harshness, as he narrowly 
escaped sharing Roehm's fate in the 
June 30 purge.

The cells are situated ta a damp 
hollow, covered with planks. , The 
Storm Troopers throw their burn
ing cigarette ends through toe ven
tilation spaces between the planks, 
if possible so as to land In the 
prisoners* faces

The fooraer Communist deputy. 
Haagn. after being terribly man
handled by the warden. Stein, was 
transferred from the camp, and all 
trace of him has been lost.

Schumacher, the former Social- 
Democratic deputy, severely wounded 
la the var, to, still In this hell of 
the tortured.

Ths Jewish anti-fascist, Levi, of 
Slnsheim, who, though obviously 
seriously ill. was .treated as a 
"shammer” ami beaten 4nd doused 
with cote water until be died.

In toe case of another prisoner 
who had been found “guilty'’ cf 
stealing a fountain pen, his under-

linen was found to be dotted with 
Mood after a “cross-examination.” 
following which he. waa no longer 
recognisable. A few days later It 
was found that ths man had noth
ing to do with the theft.

Another prisoner, ID, was trans
ferred from the Urach prison to the 
Kuhberg concentration camp by be
ing chained to the chief jailer’s 
motorcycle.

Bishop Schmucker, of the Arme
nian community, was “brushed up” 
until his akin became one large 
wound. Hlsenbsck. fonder Commu
nist member of the Landtag, was 
forced, with another prisoner, to 
dear up the victim's Mood In the 
toilets.

. Prisoners Rebel
PAPENBURO.—The Hitler gov

ernment recently asked the Dutch 
authorities to extradite four men 
who succeeded tn taklnir refuge on 
Dutch territory after their escape 
from the notorious Pm pen burg con
centration camp. It to now con
firmed that this escape was the out
come of a veritable mutiny among 
the camp prisoners. The under
ground news agency at Berlin re
ports:

"It waa a question of a regular 
mutiny at toe Neustuerstnun camp 
near Papenburg. about a mile away 
from Holland. The prison en were 
on their way to work when sud
denly a number of them threw 
themselves at the warden and 
felled several to the ground, where
upon the prisoners scattered ta aD 
directions.
. “The prison-guard, installed ta 
the prison tower, hearing toe alarm 
signal, opened fige with machine- 
guns on toe escaping men. Numbers 
of shots fen on Dutch territory and 
the agricultural workers there had 
to take shelter ta a ditch. Eleven 
prisoners out of eighteen were 
caught. One of them died In a 
hospital in Papenburg: two others 
were arrested a few yards from toa 
frontier: four succeeded ta getting 
into Holland. During the chase one 
of too guards also crowed into 
Dutch territory and had already 
seised cne of the prisoners when 
the arrival of toe police forced him 
to boat a retreat.

“The report issued by the prison 
authorities that the aseaptag man 

criminal* and not 
_ 'to

false.

BERLIN. — General von Fritech, 
Generalissimo of the German Army, 
has left for Eastern Prussia to In
spect toe garrisons In toe prov.nce.

Survey Shows 
Negro People 
Denied Jobs

Detroit Relief Board 
Report Admits Work 

Discrimination
'.0*Uy WwImv Mlehtox Uxrxxx)

DETROIT, Michv June 6r-Th# 
serious extent to which Negroes are 
discriminated against ta industry 
waa Just revealed In the report of 
the Wayne County Welfare Relief 
Commiaaton, which covers Detroit. 
The report to based on a four- 
month survey of 250 investigators 
who Interview ad 105.879 dependent* 
with the vfew of determining too 
number on relief who are employ
able on PWA Jobs, aad was written 
by a committee which included 
John P. Ballenger, County Relief 
Administrator.

Although the Negto populattor. 
of Detroit to leas than 10 per cent 
of the total, 25 per cent of the 
33,040 famines on relief investigated 
are Negro families. This despite 
the tact that Negroes are likewise 
subject to discrimination in their 
efforts to get relief. Commenting 
on the seriousness of the poverty 
among too Negro people, toe re
port admits: ^

Thto proMem b of great fan- ' 
porta nee ta that the Negro has 
not been gi 
ef

1935."

No
The report afeo shows that‘far 

abort 39 per cent of toe dependents 
upon relief have bed no chance to 
work for at feast a year. Twelve 
per cent were shown to have gone 
on relief rolls on or prior to 1933.

Ballenger recently boasted that 
a largo reduction in toe number 
receiving relief took place since 
December, whan the auto produc
tion season had not yet started. 
The "Mg parade” to the relief of
fices to expected however, very 
shortly, as-the production season 
to coming to a dose.
.Fifteen hundred more on CERA 

projects received their last pay 
checks today. A similar - number 
wore laid off May IS. The workert 
are simply told to “find Jobe.”

Jebs Go Up ta Smoke 
Virtually toe entire Public Works 

Program of Michigan has been 
wrecked by yesterday's ruling of 
President Roosevelt’s . Allotment 
Advisory Board In Washington, 
which declared that a^l appropria
tions mutt be spent in toe course 
of a 18 month period and the out
lay per worker, including materials 
and operating costs, mutt run to 
an average of only 91,100 a year, 
Thto will confine toe public works 
prog: am to projects similar to those 
of the C.W.A. last year ahd will be 
limited to park linprovemtnls. re* 
pairs of public bulldtafcs, road Work 
ahd such projects as require little 
outlay, while toe wages wifi bejinv- 
ited within toe $1,100 figure minus 
the cost

1 Among Detroit's projects to go up 
ta smoke to a sewage disposal sys
tem for which $33,000,000 was asked, 
and a West Skle housing ’ project 
These projects were often referred 
to by administration officials as the 
solution to' toe great unemploy
ment here.

The ruling of the Allotment Ad
visory Board, hits especially toe In
dustrial centers where projects re
quire a great; outlay for materials.

Newspaper Guild 

For Labor Party
’ (Continuod from Pago O*

Witt ri 
The convention voted unanimously 

for the following resolution—a 
statement of the basic policy of the 
AJf.O. by which all officer* are to 
be guided: - . .

For Freedom of Frem • 
"Whereas freedom of too press to 

Wright of the readers of news and 
a responsibility upon the publishers 
of news and to not a privilege for 
owners of news channels to exploit, 
and

"Whereas reporting fc fa high 
calling which has fallen Into dis
repute because news writers havo 
been so degraded aa' hirelings com
pelled by their employers to 
toe purposes of politicians, 
oltots, speculators tn the 
of life, exploiters of 
fomenters of war, therefore be it 

"Reeolved that too AJf.O. strive 
tirelessly for the integrity of mews 
columns and opportunity for Its 
members to discharge their social 
reeponttblllty; not stopping until the 
men and women who write, graph- 
leaUy portray or edit news have 
achieved freedom of conscience to 
report faithfully labor struggles 
when they occur, and refuse fay 
distortion and suppression to create 

industrial and military

The police

from the Moulders’ Union, 
to withdraw o 
tag Governor Y.
unconditional pardon. When we re-

Tom to apply for a parole. I told 
him that Tom would rather die in 

kef ore he would accept s 
parole^ Bchsrrenherg replied VUh
» mm. *Wtl m.’Z ^

Birmingham. Policeman

Officialy Ex oner Hied coming an officer,* following

to Killing .1 Negro
------ killing of MltcheR The police

BIRMINGHAM. Ala, June «.- part ment and etoy authorities 
The Birmingham police department; fused to pram cuts him for the 
yesterday re-instated Patroimsn P. dor cf the Negro worker. H 
E Duke, who ton Decern be- tattsusssot^jettulsy putt

Isaac Mhchefi. a New**; ^ Negro and white *
T ta what he described ** Vin t£e vicious terror raging ta 
«C

Another decisive question an- 
>rvd by the convenfTbn to that 

of toe attitude of to* A N.G. toward 
Industrial unionism. The resolution 
on this issue accepted by the con
vention reads ta to* main as fol-

resolved that the A.NO. 
x presses itself ta favor of 

the industrial trad* union form of 
organisation and hereby adopts a 
policy of cooperation with all other 
organtoatlon> of -workers ta to* 
newspaper industry toward - the 
eventual formation of an Industrial

The .HffipffiHHVffiBffiHffilffiffiMP!!
Affirmed last ysari* stand ter to#

of Tom
are .ion to this sffseft.

ra
the

thto

The adoption of these 
without anything like ■ 
mamskm. shows that to* so-called 
right wing ta th* convention hag 
pretiari colls pawl .

■H
i
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Strike Issues Confront Pittsburgh U. M.W. A. Convention
Rank and File tDocfe Union Members 
Faces Fight 
For Demands

Preparation of Struggle 
Must Be Main Topic, 

Says Minerich

Ur TONT MBCBEICH 
rnraiuRGH. ra. Junt *.-Ttx 

District Convention of District Four, 
United HUM Worinrs at America, 
which takas place June It, beeomag 
of creator importance because of 
the fact that the 400,00 

are to

Raise Parley Slogans
Urge Election of Rank and File Delegates to 

Cleveland Convention to Fight for Uniform 
Agreement and Other Demands

Morris Childs 
ToTalkinGary 
OnNRARuling
Chicago District Plans 

Series of Meetings 
on Court Decision

Filipinos Rise Against Landlord Rule
--jr .................. : ?s

REVOLT RFJtEAD THROUGH THE BLACK HILL COUNTRY AS THE PEOPLE 
REBELLED AT THE LANDLORD-RULED PLEBISCITE. TROOPS KILLED «0.

the

it.
be made use 

to put 
of the

of to _ 
forward the 
mtaera. The District 
la Fayette County, 
wtn ptay a Mf role In the oomlng 

of the captive mines 
by the bit steel companies 

are in this area, including the Mdc 
mines of the United 
Corporation, the Jones 
steel company’s Vesta mines, etc.

The miners have to remember 
what happened in the ItSI strike 
and to see that they yet a closed 
shop union contract and that this 
contract be for the M day, six-hour 
day and ftve-day week with the 
elimination of the sections of the 
agreement that gives the company 
the sole right to hire and fire and 
to fine the members They must 
aim see that the coal loaders and 
machine men win aim be guar
anteed a wage scale of at least M 
a dev. In IttS the captive miners 
did Ml get

This convention1 of District 4 was 
at first called to organise a district 
picnic of the United Mine Workers. 
But since the Supreme Court has 
kitted the KJLA. and the miners’ 

it was decided to also 
uestions. Left in 

the hands of District President 
“Bmy" Hynes, this will mean that 

* the convention would also 
the Guffey and Wign 

The miners in Fayette County 
have fought for the United Mine 
Workers many times. They did It 
in Its and they did it in 1133 

. In the Its strike they were de
feated by the combined farces of 
the operators, the government and 
the Lewis machine.

In ItS the same thing happened, 
except that this time the coal eom- 
p.'nies were divided into "captive’ 
and "Vommerrisr mines, and the 

mines did not recognise the 
AJnited Mine Workers but “raoog- 
niaed" Lewis and the leaders of the 
union.

What Miners Gat
Those things were put over in 

such a way that the miners thought 
they had won. But what have the 
years shown? Under the agreement 
the company has the right to hire 
and fire and many of the Fayette 
County miners are "unemployed." 

- Such fighters as Marty Ryan are 
out of the mines. Hundreds of 
o£tMrt are in the same boat 

The NJUL that was to hare

U veto far ewa
ef

1. L. A halls (like 
have In Frisco) and the she-
Bay.

■ from the West 
Const are going to fight for such 
a nations!

"It is up to us I. L. A. 
to uk the National

them things! 
we must flret of all

Longshoremen are bein* urfed to flirht for one national 
agreement and for hiring through union halls, at the Na- _______
tional Convention of the International Longshoremen’* As- ~^00: ?r" June/ ..A w!M>lc

• * senes of meetings and discussionssociation in Cleveland on July nrvV U the Wgnfficance of the
The Shape-Up, a rank and itte paper published by I.L.A. g, R> A Buprtme Court 

members la the Fort of New York. •- 
asks the longshoremen to “consider 
what happened since our last Na
tional Ocnvsntion in Itll."

e have had the big 
the West Coast last 
says the Shape-Up 

"As a result of this strike, which 
rank aad Me militant 
the longshoremen out 

in winning three 
important things: <1) Hiring 
through the I. L. A. halls. No 
more shaping up. (3) The six- 
hour day. (J) tS cents an hour 
Conditions Get Wont fta New York 

"Aloo since 1*31 we know that 
our President Joe Ryan has shown 
more Clearly than ever that he Is
a ooM-ont artist, that ho Is worklnc 
more for the bosneo than he lo for
m. He tried to aell out the West 
Coast strike, but the Frisco long
shoremen kicked him the hell off 
the coast.

"While conditions in Prise© have 
gotten to be 100 per cent better 
under rank and file leadership in 
the I. L. A., here in New York, 
the Ryan machine" is letting 
things get worse and worm. The 
speed-an and unemployment that 
exists in New York can be laid 
at the feet of Ryan, because when 
he signed the last working agree- 
ment he gave the companies and 
contractor* the right to determine 
the slxe of gangs and drafts.
Ryan also makes things worse and 
divides us up by setting up dif
ferent wage rates for our 
members, on deep water 
cents an hour, c 
m cents and TO

SAN FRANCISCO. June C (FP.). 
of longshoremen to unload 

of products of the 
Company has 

forced the corporation to parley 
with the union of warehousemen 
employed at its Alameda warehouse 

The strike of the 
brought from the Waterfront 
ployers Association, with whom the 
longshoremen signed a union agree
ment at the end of last year's mari
time and waterfront strike, a threat

bad been arranged by the Com mu- 
nM Party of Chicago.

Morria Child?, district organiser, 
will speak hi Gary, the steel center, 
near here, at a meeting to be held 
Friday night at Washington Hall. 
IMi Washington Street. He will 
(trees the fight against the com
pany unions, and the threat of new 
wage outs in the NJLA. decision 
with the vital need for working class 
unity and Independent politic»1 ac
tion through a mass Labor Party 
that win Include the Communists.

Other meetings arranged are as 
follows:

Fridsy. June T, Fifty-first and 
Whipple. H. Newton; Friday, June 7. 
?«th and Dobson. Dave Brown; 
Sunday. June t, Washington Park 
Rally. H. Haywood: Tuesday. June 
11, Mirror Hall. 1136 N. Western 
Avenue—Adspices Needle Trades 
Union, A Guss; Wednesday. June 
13. Cafe Idroit. Belmont and Wil
ton, Dave Mates; Friday. June 14. 
Stockyarde section. B. Shields; Fri
day. June 14. 6041 Fullerton Avenue,

Cleveland Stores 
Forced to Employ 

Negro Workers
(0*1*7 Wwfcar Ofcto Bar**ai

CLEVELAND, Ohio. June -The

inatton and for jobs for Negroes 
started a short while ago In Thlr-

***** the agreement would be ab- tieth Ward already produced initial 
rogated. The longkhoremen. how- victories when two stores agreed to 
ever, stood firm for eight days in hire Negro clerks, 
their refusal to handle the car- The A. A P. Store at 13S2S Kino- 
load*. and ended their embargo man Rosd and the firm of David 
only when the firm promised to Schumaker. 12*0* Kinsman Road, 

warehousemen's represents- grocery and meat market, hired

re4*r»t«S Prtu Pboie

Iron Miners’ Resentment Rises Central Union 
Against Catting Off of Strike Bodies Back 
On Eve of Michigan Walkout Mooney Tour

IRONWOOI), Mich., Jane 6.—The iron ore miners of! The nation-wide campaign for the 
Upper Michigan are chafing over the calling’ off of their [lfsdPfn ^, T?m Moo,I?fy 
proposed general strike by officials of the International ** ^ res y “ * n rl
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.

On Wednesday. May 15, the day before the strike was
scheduled to start, in a meeting of»---------- ■ • -------------------------
the General Strike Committee, ind continue their preparation to 
Rowell. District Board member, and break the strike.
Truax. international representative. However now that the concilia-
suddenly announced that the strike tors are here, the Communist Party unions and Negro, fraternal, church

proposes that only local and gen- *n<1 bodies have elected

Trades and Labor Councils of Phila
delphia and Buffalo endorsed the 
plans for Free Tom Mooney Actions 
In those cities, in connection with 
the national tour of Tom's brother, 
John B. Mooney.

In Buffalo scores of organizations, 
including the Socialist and Commu- 
ntH Parties, independent trade

fives.

was off pending stl'mpts of a fed
eral eounciliator to adjust the

Negro clerks as a result of a vigor- * grievances.
©us campaign initiated by a united 

IV w n t* Ir P*m°ng the workers of ths cafe- front neighborhood commit**? snd 
i! vv « l Ik ^ | lerit ths League of Struggle tor Negro

‘ __.. . .. . . . . „ Rights and endorsed by twelve
In spite of the ban. hundreds of NegP0 KD<1 twenty-eight white or- 

csfeteria workers have picketed ganisatlons
Workers Union 

h t & Injuncrion

The miners feel that the chances 
for winning the strike were ex
cellent. The overwhelming majority 
of union members had voted to 
strike. A great number of unor-

The 
aides. Ths

the

gray up in the 
K of the 

up just a little bit.
of District 4, the 

In its issue of May 
on its "News of jot- 

page speaks of the

NEWARK. N. J, June A—Served 
with an injunction on the second 
day of their militant struggle, the 
striking workers of the Novelty 
Bar and GrQl on Market Street, 
Newark, continued to picket aad 
to rally the entire labor movement 
of Newark.

The strikers, members of the

31. 1*35 and 
ganised labor
"much hated NJAA.

The Strike CaS
Out of all this comes a call for a 

strike This sail is to be endorsed 
But what win we strike for? Who 
knows? Boom say for the Guffey 
aad Wagner bills. Miners cannot 
set these bills even if they were 

The miners need an 
in wages to meet the rising 

cost ef living. They also need bet
ter conditions and shorter hours 
Guarantees must be made that all 
of the miner* will make at least Si 
a day. and the company must not 
keep the right to hire and fire the 
miners.

the miners

ere' Union. Local 410,
Federation of Labor, 
after two of their number had 
laid off for union activities. About 
half of the forty workers are now 
on strike. The injunction, which 
was Issued by Vice-Chancellor 
Stein, prohibits strike 

description by

with signs informing the public of The Parent-Teachers Association g*»i*ed miners had also voted to 
the fact that the vurt.nrUr. Lafayette School, the Ohio Po- ***** The miners of the key Me- 
r. , . „ **rt*nde« utical League and the Thirtieth saba Range mines in Minnesota had
vmon is supporting the strike, ward Democratic Chib are among wt**! to **rike June 15. How- 
TOere have been m*^-picket lines the organizations endorsing the ev*L if the Michigan miners had 
by the workers in the face of program of thg Neighborhood Com- gone on strike, it would have en-

eral strike committees shall have 
the authority to meet and nego
tiate with them conciliators. Sec
ondly. before any negotiations be
gin. the conciliators must compel 
the mining companies to open up 
all mines that locked out their 
workers, and rehire ail miners with
out discrimination. Those miners 
who have been locked out should 
return in a body and strike if there 
is any discrimination.

delegates to a Free Tom Mooney 
Conference to be held Sunday. June 
9. at 3 pjn. In Carpenters’ Hall. 
475 Franklin Street, Buffalo.

Mam Meeiing Jane It
A mass meeting on June 13 at the 

Polish Union Hah. Buffalo, at which 
John Mooney and A R. Newhoff 
will speak, Is being prepared point ly 
by the Moulders Committee and the 
International Labor Defense.

In Cleveland, where Mooney will 
speak June 13 at the Engineers

threats of violence

the 
upon the 

Aecordia 
tomey for 
first time

by the hired 
of the empioyere, and 
of writs of attachment 
leaders of the strike. 

: to Botomon Oolat, at- 
tbe group, this is the 
In the history of New

of court hare been 
to the hearing by the court to de
termine whether or not the in
junction is to be continued. View-

mittee to fight against discrlmina-

Vigorous campaign is being waged 
to safeguard the rights of Negroes 
to Woodhin Road municipal swim
ming pool and that a Negro life
guard bo also placed on the pool. 
Cogncilmen are being visited and 
a committee was elected to place 
the entire question before the com
missioner of parks.

Thirtieth Ward has a Negro pop-

CHICAGO, HI., June 6.—A Wel
come Banquet for Morris Cliilds, 
new organizer for District 8 of the 
Communist Party, has been ar
ranged tor tomorrow night at 4825 
North Kedzie Avenue. All proceeds 

while the j of the banquet go to further the 
activity of effort'■ to reach other benches of «ecretary. opened new district of- government conciliators 'oncilate. work of District 9. Supper will be 
Local 410 ‘be Isbor movement tor suppr ’. .'lees at 5512 Woodland AVmu*. 1 the mining companies rP increase thirty-five cents a plate.

ing this as a precedent dangerous ulation of about 8.000. 
to the labor movement, the cafe- The League of Struggle for Negro 
teria workers are making strenuou: Rights with Miss Maud* White.

couraged the Mesaba miners to 
strike sooner.

In the most crucial hour, just be
fore the strike, the International 
representative left town and the 
strike territory. The newspapers 
controlled by the steel trust spread 
all sorts of lies and slanders. The 
miners however were not kept in
formed of what was taking place in 
the strike preparations. Even the 
strike call that was authorized by 
the miners, was never distributed.

The CommunLt Party is pointing 
out to the miners that

The miners must prepare now for Auditorium, the meeting has been 
the strike yet to come. They must endorsed by the Painters District 
strengthen their union and fight for Council, and by many officials of 
rank and file control, so that the the A. F. of L.
International officers will be unable 
to repeat the betrayal of May 15.

Banquet for Childs

Meaning of N,R.A. and Reasons for Supreme Court Decision
SECTION 7-A BROKE STRIKES, STRK’ CTHKNED COMPANY UNIONS'

By A. B. Magfl T
wtw*« the National Industrial 

But what is to be done~about~th*? ntearory Act was passed, strikes
lUSt

and are 
The miners and 

their famllMs must Ure. The min- 
get a bettor wage contract

to break out. 
7-A was designed to end 

In August. 1933, it was found 
necessary to supplement Seetffin 7-A 
by the establishment of the Na
tional Labor Board and the various 
regional boards, followed later by 

board* for a number of In-

The convention of District 4 
be used, to bring there 
before the miners. The strike must 
be turned into a strike for the 96 
day, six-hour day and five-day

Wages Must Ge Up
of the "labor leaders" we 

to see that
toagea are not cut. They are clever. Section 7-A was supposed to euar- 
Th« miners, they think, will fight anise workers "ths right to organ 
W sas that wages ere not cut and ise and bargain collectively through

representatives of their own choos
ing." It did not outlaw company 
imUwn nor compel employers to deal 
with the legitimate trade unions, as 
many high leaders of the A. P. of 
L. told the workers.

While the A. F. of L. officials 
were making the most extravagant 

It must call for the 91 day six-hour claim* for Section 7-A. the Oom- 
«ay and five-day week munlst Party warned that it wet
i Iff order to get this the miners an employer*' trap designed to eisntp 

*«* delegates are down on . strikes and strengthen 
elected to the convention on June 
19. These detente* should **< m-

ing. and again found themselves up 
against a stone wall.

As a result, the strike movement 
spread and swelled into the great
est strike wave since 1919. At first 
the worker*, following the lead of 
the A. P. of L. officials, trusted the 
various labor boards and were per
suaded to accept promises instead 
of gains. Later they learned better. 
It Is significant that in the period 
immediately after the enactment of 
the N. R. A. a large proportion of 
the strikes were to compel enforce
ment of the codes. Later ea the 

the code* and 
ef th

___ _ « Ortega tee should get to- History has shown that the an-
Bsther and see that the rank and • lysis of the Communist Party was 
file demands art brought before the correct.
Se thTdistrict Agulwei Leber free* Mari

,______ The cards were stacked againet
«■? *____ r' mj I***- front the atari. The codes
worker* Greet I>ewa were dictated by the employers.

Of Gradual Rrrovrry XVa'^S
Of Harry Bridfe.^^“

maw wn..*r.Tii i ■ •__ - Tlvijory Board) was ineffective,"

Wad Street Dictated Cede 
na of the meet openly anU- 

>das signed by the President 
was that for the automobile indus
try. This code, dictated by the 
two Won Street corporations, Gen
eral Motors and Chrysler, intro
duced the infamous "merit” clause, 
which nullified even the pretense 
of Section 7-A and gave the em
ployers the right to hire and fire 
at will—that is. It tegalteed victim- 
tea lieu ef uuiea wethers.

This code was not only signed by 
Roosevelt, but was approved by the 
Labor Advisory Board, whose act
ing chairman at the tone was 
William Green, president of the A. 
P. ef L.

One ef the chief result* ef See- 
tfm 7-A
growth ef eesenaay mdena. A

been driven into these ’unions’ 
since the N. R. A.

Repeatedly the government failed
to act against companies that vio- _____ HHHMPHRHHIPiHHIHRK,
la tod the labor provisions of the i ~ More than 500,000 workers par- holding them first in those plants 
codes’ or bucked National Labor ticipatcd in this, the greatest strike : where union organization was weak-

delegate* *t the United Textile 
Workers’ Convention in August. 
1834, voted overwhelmingly for a 
general strike Sept. 1.

engineering." After dillydallying 
for months till the A. P. of L. unions 
had been greatly weakened, the 
Wolman Board sprung elections.

Tom’s brother has been well re
ceived by Socialist local*,, and has 
spok*n over the Socialist radio sta
tion, WEVD.

National Tow
His national tour includes the fol- 

c ving Itinerary:
June T, Holyoke. Mas* . auaptees I.L.D. 
JUna S. Mercantile Hall. Philadelphia. 

?•„ endorsed by Central Trades and Labor
Council.

June #. Camden. W. J.. 3 p.m , a tuples*
l L. D.

June 3, Boston, Pa.. 3 p.m., auspices 
I. L. D. Ji

June 10. yWibemlan Halt IS* Dudley 
Street. Rox8i«ry. Mass.

June 11. ■yovideace. R. L 
June 13. Kiffalo. N. T.
June It, ■ntineon Auditorium. Cleve- 

Uad.
June 14. Akron, Ohio.
June IS, Detroit. Midi.
June 17. 8t. Louis. Mo.
June It. Nsw Bnfland Baptist Church. 

Gillespie. M.
June IS. Chieafo. HI 
June Indianapolis, tnd.
June 31. Milwaukse. Wir.
Jun* 38, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Mina.
June 34. Duluth. Minn.
June 37. Denver. Colo.

Board decisions.
In the .Weirton Steel case, in 

which the company refused to deal 
with the A. F. of L. union after 
the majority of the workers had 
voted for it as their collective bar
gaining spokesman, the government 
delayed for months. Finally, when 
the Department of Justice brought 
suit half-heartedly, another branch 
of the government, the federal dis
trict court, tore a large bole In the 
New Deal demagogy vy voiding the 
election and ruling in favor of the 
company union.

Steel—Awte—Textile
Here Is a snapshot of what the 

workers got in three major indus
tries. steel, textile and auto, under 
the N. R. A.:

Steel—In April. 1934. the conven
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Work
ers (A. P. of L.) voted to present 
demands for higher wages, the 
38-hour week. etc., and to strike if 
there demands were not granted. 
The companies rejected the de
mands. In June the convention 
met again to make preparations for 
strike action.

But the Mike Tighe machine of 
the A. A. and Bill Green were 
working overtime, pulling strings in 

in an effort to prevent 
the strike. Green appeared at the

in a single industry the country est.
has ever known. The entire indus
try was paralysed tnd It was only 
a question of time before the work
ers would win. Vice-President Gor
man, who was in direct charge of 
the strike, at flret talked militantly. 
Behind the scenes, however, he 
phenagled with Roosevelt and other 
officiate at secret conferences that 
the workers knew nothing about.

After three weeks, with victory for 
tbs strikers in sight, Gorman called 
off the dhke, announcing that a 
"great victory'’ had been won. The 
“victory" was a new Textile Rela
tions Board, which established Work 
Assignment Boards for cotton, wool, 
silk, etc., that were supposed to In
vestigate the workers’ chief griev
ance, the stretchout. After months 
of "study” the boards issued re
ports justifying the speedup.

Result: Eerw tor the workers.
Auto: In March, 1934. the work

ers in four key plants, organized in

Result: zero for worker*, and the 
eatabtteliment under government 

Isf

which bear a strong resemblance to 
the fascist anions of Germany, Italy 
aad Ai

Seattle Labor Council 
Welcomes Kanju Kato* 
Japanese Labor Chief

Bayonets and Troops
When worker* in practically every 

industry struck despite Section 7-A, 
they were met not only with the 
knife-in-the-back of the labor 
boards, but with the bayonets of 
government troops.

During the first year and a half 
of the N. R. A. the governors of no 
less than nineteen states called out 
the National Guard against strikers 
and about 55 workers were killed in 
labor disputes. In the textile strike 
alone sixteen workers were killed
tnd the state of Georgia had the ^ ^ .. .
distinction of being the flret state Department of Labor attempt to

(tSMtel «• th* 0*117 Wvrtar)
SEATTLE, Wash., June 6.*-The 

Seattle Central Labor Council of
ficially laid aside all other business 
Wednesday night to give the floor 
to Kanju Kato, presidc»it of the 
Japanese Federation of Labor.

In his welcome to Kato. the chair
man declared that hie visit to 
America was a historical one and 
a symbol of the common alms of 
the workers of both countries and 
of their common opposition to war.

Kato’s entrance into the United 
States was gained only through the 
pressure of workers and liberal* 
throughout the country, after the

in the union to follow the example 
of Naxi Germany and establish con-

U-.e pwaate of
he N R *
The Iran aad Aeel Institute re

cently boasted that of
per ecu r-*re tn

the United Automobile Workers (A. amp* tor strikers

-
of speedup and other demands. At 
the last minute they were cajoled 
by their leaders into postponing ac
tion.

The

keep him out. Kato is now touring 
under the auspices of the Meth
odist Federation for Social fiervlcs. 
of which Bishop Francis J. Me- 

Dorted publicly and privately by CoonrU * president. A New York JovemmSd officials, from Roo£ ®~tin« ** »**> ha. been tente- 
velt down. In a speech at the A. tet for June 33 at the

Go

There began a series of 
before the National Labor 
Finally RooeeveU stepped in. 
March 3» be announced to

» by both the 
the A. P. of L. lead- 

the worker* not 
a single demand. Instead It created 
the Automobile T a****- Board.

P. of L. national convention in 
Washington tn October, 1933, Roose
velt openly threatened workers who 
go out on strike:

“Just as In 1317, we are seeking 
to pull In harness; just as In 1917.

will bare to be put In 
At the same convention Gen. 

Johnson, loud-mouthed strikebreak
er-in-chief of the N. R. A., declared 
that "labor does not need to strike 
under the Roosevelt plan" and tt> 

by Dr. Leo Wolman aad including | sued the varatag: 
i a so-called representative of labor. "Ne labor c—bins Hen rente be 
Richard L. Byrd, who was actually psrretetrd to paralyse a wbete in- 
a company agent. This board im- duetry by the unchecked nee ef 
mediately twung into action against power."

, ___ a number of strikes that broke out Demagogy about “the right to or-
textile industry despite the President's settlement, j ganise" plus strikebreaking terror—

A. P. of L chiefs were unable The Wotanaa Board then pro- this was the essence of the N R. A. 
to pest pone the strike. Under the needed to set uo proportional rep- • • •
N. R. A. the stretchout (speed-up* rceetUaUcn in accordance with the 
system had been intensified to the settlement There were the "works the
rrim Three the ro\*M not sounrlb ’ r hiefc Roosevelt declared vre** *V to make gains despite the

Nicholas Arena.

Wilkes-Barre 
Jobless Press 
Workers’ Bill

Workers’ Alliance Also 
Demands Mayor Act on 

Coolie Relief Pay

BARREL Pa, June f— 
Representatives of various branched 
of the Wilkes-Barre and Luz:.** 
County Workers Alliance appeired 
yesterday before the local City 
Council to demand that that body 
publicly go on record against the 
Roosevelt $19 to 994 wage rates on 
relief jobs.

They requested that ths Council 
memorialise the President of the 
United States that the local body 
was against the new wags edict. 
They also demanded that the Coun
cil endorse the Pennsylvania State 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill (H. R. 3739).

Unable to completely sidetrack 
the issues ths City Council finally 
passed a motion to the effect that 
the City Council meet as a com
mittee of the whole together with 
three representatives from th# 
Central Labor Union and a repre* 
tentative of the government admin
istration.

Workers’ Bt!
8HAMOKIN. Pa, June 6. — Th* 

West Bid Democratic Club of this 
city has endorsed the Pennsylvania 
SUte Workers Unemployment In
surance BUI (H. R. 3738) at Its reg
ular meeting Monday night.

At the next meeting of the Demo
cratic Club delegates will be elected 
to the oomlng Anthracite Confer
ence on Unemployment to be held 
In Haxelton. June 33. in the Rose- 
lad Hall, 143 North Pine Street.

Affidavit for Relief

HARRISBURG. Pa. June 8. (PP>» 
—All persons on relief tn Pennsyl
vania under a new law must fur
nish affidavits showing that they 
are financially dependent and sign 
a personal bond of 9680 to be for
feited If they are found to have 
any means of support.

ALLENTOWN. Pa, June 6 'FT'. 
—About 400 delegates are expeefd 
to attend the third annual conven
tion of the Pennsylvania V n- 
ploved League In Allentown, "if 
8 and 9.

Has the

What concrete plans have 
adopted in ycur territory7

WH AT’S ON

vhllmtelphla. Fa.
Second Annas) Kento sf the Daily 
Worker aad International Wftrker# 
Order wilt teke place on Sunday, 
June IS at dans* Pans. OCftrta.

Nr» 
ara

part of the profraw tor the day. 
Directions: Taka Ftankord "U"
chan«e to car M. se to Rhavn St, 
walk three blocks wcet, or take car 
SO or Broad St Snbway. chan** for 
ear ?8. (Oln* east. |o to Bhaen St, 
walk (our Mocka east.
Come and ipond tha day with ua 
at th* I. L. D. pienic. Sunday Jan* 
S. opehins 1* ajs. Strawberry Men
tion Park. SSrd and Cumberland St*, 
entertainment and food toad. In 
case of rain, food and Intcresttnf 
entertainment at Park Manor Work
ers auk. SSnd and Moatfaaiery Are. 
Come and kelp raise fuede tor the 

of Tom Moohov. Angelo 
and ether potHieal prte-

earns.
Free Tom Mooney Rally. Saturday, 
June Ith. e pm. at Mercantile Ball, 
Breed and Malter Speakers, John 
Mooney. Adolph Hirwhborg. Lewie <l> 
Hmes and A. R. Newhoff, Auap.1 
Joint Mooney Defen** Committee. 
Prank Hallman. Out. Or« Seay , aad 
George wither are betas ] 
with a birthday party by tha 
Burs of the C. P,
■chart aad Nature Pi lend* tor their 
many year* activity In the trad*

meat. Saturday. Juna Sth a* • pm. 
Kensington Laker Lyceum. Itie N.

St. Rafrcehmente. dancing.

Detroit, Mick.
"Chapayev" will 
midnight ab* 
and Saturday.

to 
Friday

•hewn at two
June 7th,

Theatre la
Ith at Ford* in 

Dearborn, on DU Ave, 
Thle win irohsMy

Chicago, IU.
Talking picture, "Bead to 
be shown Sunday even* 
at Watson Park Chureh

Avon, fix - ■ 
lattonal Colored by th* Worker* B 

eiety Pint shew 4 pm, tocend ikew 
7 pat. A dm 3Se In advance, to*
at the dose. Children under 13. IS*. 
Be ea Urn*.
Chicago Premiere Youth ef Maaim." 
Benefit Bow Masse*. Beneieno Thea
tre. SS B. Van Bures. Thursday. June 
13. SS p.m. Me. Me advance in 
prte* Ticket* ea mi* Midweet Bu
reau New Marne*. Boom 7*3, 13« W.

Jersey City

7th,

Chicago, III

Tbetr ,t m social. N. R. V

CELEBRATE It YEAEg OF LABOR DEPBN9E

Come to the SCOITSBORO RALLY 
I. L. D. PICNIC

flHHtojr, 3mm i - AI Hr • BtotfNrt Gnre
Uth si DenpUinre (Ne. RtwenMe) Ttekste to Birewee Us. 
st lbs gate Its • Aasfdsss: L L. D

i 8POSTS . MUSIC - DANCING - G |

, PROMINENT SPEAKBM , r

TRUCKS LEAVING: u ST^reiLw^Sd T
mitage. it 3S am.; am. Berth and Oahtonun. 13 topes. Ep*w Wm**td*-teM 
Beasevc t Bd. ll a a*.; Wed W isth Bt . 11:30 am. Lews* Wm* tede Per toffm- 
ten and Mtflee. PIP; an* Bln* tetond and I3Hl II aJh-. anr Maewetl and Banp-. 
mon. II am 13M A Racine. 13 name. 33M Went worth. 13 sere. SotMB Owt
J3rd and Indiana 11 ajn.; onr. Hat and Bt Lawrence ll M am ear Hth •»« 
XBm Ft. 11 J* * «.; ear ejnd and Langley 11 M a m ear Wh and BBM Pari 
1 pm , r«r UrC and Bl. Lewreewe. 13 naan. 133* B. Mth 81. II *•*.
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r»M • Mew York worklac woman 
I have a queer job. t am a 
stenographer, but I flou t write let- 

ten. I write case hlatorlM. These 
are the stories which unemployed 
workers pour out to the charity or
ganisation that -employs me. 0o 
you see all day I hear stories of 
poverty and unemployment. I also 
beer the methods used to bribe the 
workers, to keep them satisfied with 
a bare existence. But every now 
and then a client surprises them 
and comas with other workers from
the Unemployment Council. Oh,

*----then the phones start bussing. Su
pervisors stop their dictation and 
fumble with their papers nervously. 
. “ *What shall we say to get rid of 
them?’ they ask each other. They 
telephone the other offices to devise 
a trick that will tend them away.

“It makes me feel good to see 
those workers there. And we on 
the Inside who are with (hem raise 
a tightened list, the sign of unity.

* AND after such a day I go home 
A to an upset house that watts

all day to be cleaned. I put on the 
radio for relaxation. This, ladies 
and gentlemen is the Voice of the 
Crusaders' I hear. 'We must bring 
hsek prosperity—by getting rid of 
propagandists.’ After a while theee 
fascists sign off, and the reporter, 
with news of the day. follows. He 
sp3f.d: twelve of his fifteen minutes 

- '-rn meeting Father 
Coughlin had in New York. I try 
not to listen to such programs. But 
you can’t avoid them. They monop- 
©Use the air.

'These fascists ate riding fast 
aart so are we. hot let's be faster 
than they—and spread the weed 
of p workers'

jpo you have too little money or no
money at all? Are you worried 

about paying next month's rent? 
Are you thinking about a new dress 
for Sis? “8. S." tells you In rhyme 
how to settle everything. As a fore
word to her jingle, she says:

‘T am sure this little song, com
posed by me. to the tune of 'East 
Side. West Side’ will cheer a great 
many working women who find 
themselves hard pressed on the 
ways and means to make ends meet: 
The press says not a word about 
their conditions and that of their 
undernourished children. Whole 
pages, however, are devoted to the 
doinzs of the Dionne Quintuplets. 
Could they talk, would the ‘quints' 
perhaps say. as follow*: - 

‘‘East Side. West Side 
In village and in town 
Every morning paner *
Parades us up and down.

face‘Though want and
you . ,

We bring cheer to your heart. 
Just have some UtUe quintuplets 
And your woes will soon deputt'

Do you think It's a good idea?

NOT*:

Every Friday tbs Dally Worker

The Daily Worker 
In

to Write as of their 
efforts to orgaoiar.. Please get 
theee letters to os by Twooday of 
each week.

MO . SS

RAILWAY SHOP TERROR Th«R-to«Ch~ RedAeld

Thi Avenue Railway Threatens Dismissal 
of Workers for Accepting Leaflets

By a Transit Worker

NEW YORK.—A few years ago there was piece-work in 
the 66th St. Repair Shop on the Third Avenue Railway 
System, by means of which we were forced to work at 
full speed.

Being angered by such merciless and cruel exploitation, 
a group of more far-seeing workers e- 

u> the conclusion that the
to a

condi-
only way out 
union and
tioos. which were steadily 
ing worse worse.

At that time we could at 
earn from $M to $tt a week, but 
now. While we produce three times 
u much fts we did before, tax pa^ 
is only one half of what It ■ 
to be

The greedy sharks whose repre
sentatives are Mr. Ouffy and Mr. 
McOulre, were not satisfied yet with 
the Mg profits which they were 
making and introduced the bonus 
system, the charms of which are 
very well known to all of us. The 
conditions in the shop, as we

pointed out before are getting worse 
for the simple reason because we 
are not organised.

It has been for quite some time 
that we, the Committee of the or
ganised group of workers, have 
called upon you to organise your
selves. and now we once more urge 
you to join our ranks, so that we 
ms? together with united strength, 
fight for better conditions in our 
shop

The instituting of hard-labor 
work and the esablishmcnt of an 
intolerable regime in the shop not 
-being enough for them, these greedy 
sharks are trying to convert the 
workers into humble slaves not only 
in the shop, but also In the street 
and home.

The following fc a good example:
Just recently the administretion 

of the shop approached all of the 
workers and ordered them that, af
ter they have left the shop, none 
should dare to accept in the street 
pamphlets or leaflets, which ere 
distributed by the Committee of the 
shop, declaring thereby that the 
worker who win disobey the order 
will be fired next morning from his 
joik.

Isn’t this slavery?
What right have these greedy dogs 

to tell us what we are to do after 
we got through working?

One worker referring to this erder 
truly remarked: “Our masters are 
afraid that we might learn the 
truth, and when the workers will 
have learned the truth they will

Shady Scheme 
InIRT Pay Cut
By an ULT,

NEW YORK.—Tire following Is a 
short summary of events on the L 
R. T, since IMS. N NL p

On Jan. 1. 1932, they cut wages 
10 per cent, In spite of the fact that 
the men were working 72 hours per 
week. The Brotherhood (company 
union) did not even consult the men 
about the cut. The men were in
formed through the public press 
that they had unanimously agreed 
to give 10 per cent of two weeks 
wages to the city employment fund. 
But the papers did not carry the 
fact that It was a permanent ten 
per cent cut, that the rest was to 
swell the company's coffers.

This wage cut was shrouded in 
mystery. At the Senate Investiga
tion of the present receivership, the 
attorney for the Manhattan com
pany testified that the wages at the 
IJt.T. workers were cut an Feb. 1, 
1033. This statement we know to 
be untrue for our wages were cut 
on Jan. 1,1033. That Is a difference 
of one month. Now we know that 
two weeks of this cut were given to 
the City Emergency Committee. To 
be exact the sum was $103,000. Now 
where did the other $103,000 go?

Mr. Murray promised to restore 
the cut as soon as the 
condition of the company improved. 
In seeking an extension of time as 
a receiver. Mr. Murray pointed out 
he had Improved the company's 
conditions by four million dollars 
and that the company had at that 
time ten mllion dollars In cash on 
hand. But no effort was made to 
restore the cut.

Then the Transport Workers 
Union mtered the field and Mr. 
Murray was forced to return part 
of the cut to some of the workers. I

FIVE SEAMEN FIRED

". . . and I own twenty steel mills, several railroads and steam
ship lines—I THINK I can support her in the manner to which she
Is

Had Threatemed Strike to Aid Shipmate* 
Jailed In Cuba

YOIH
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Bourd

4 *

NEW YORK- -Five militant seamen were fired from 
the deck department of the S.S. Wratertown when she re-

H tes Msetml Otrtmn BMfd

turned from Cuba with a load of molasses to Norfolk.
On the^way South we worked like mules cleaning the 

oil out of the tank* so we could load molasses. This is
* dirty unhealthy work, breathing gas 

fumes and slopping around in

ef the vein me «f let- 
ten received by this department, 
we can print only these that are 
•f general Interest. AH tetters are 
answers* directly and are held 
renflflentiai.

Fight for Jobs 
At Normandie

Boss Union Parley 
To Feel Pressure

By a Telegraph W< 
Correspondent

NEW YORK —The association of 
Western Union Employes (company 
union) and its hand-picked dele
gates meets in Denver, Col., from 
June 10 to IS at the Hotel Cosmo
politan. *

They will meet with a great deal 
of pressure exerted on them by the 
rank and file to improve their mis-

Dental Union 
Heads Exposed

By a Worker Correspondent 

NEW YORK.—I am one of the 
victims of the broken, ill-prepared 
strike of dental technicians of 
March, 1935. locked out and dis
criminated against, as a result of 
tactics of the Power-Capelis-Bar- 
rett leadership. I still walk the

By a Marine Weriter
NEW YORK.—An the high haU 

In New York came down to West 
4gth Street to aee the new "floating 
palace,'' the Normandie. To them 
it was a holiday and a parade. But 
to 400 longshoremen U was just an 
opportunity to get a few hours work.

The men shaped up outside the 
pier at 1 p. m. Then the police 
forced them down to the North 
German Lloyd Pier 14 so they 
wouldn't Interfere with that fancy 
mob that came to have a good time.

But the bom stevedore was not at 
Pier $4 and the men had to go 
back. Then the oops rode their 
horses right into the shape-up forc
ing them out under the new road
ways.

Things were so bad that the 
stevedore standing on the string 
piece of the dock threw 300 brass 
checks into the ate, forcing the 
men to make a mad scramble to get 

% measly job.
The fight for the checks was ter

rible. Men stepped on one another 
and many went away nursing bruises 
and bumps.

Longshoremen, this it what we get 
when we have no union-controlled 
central hiring halls.

Scores Favoritism 
On Cunard Dock

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—What the “ '

use of shaoing up at the 
Line Dock? It’s the 
every day. You come

streets, making the rounds of lab- \ shape, morning and aftei 
oratories in search of a job. Daily always get the same

Station men whohadtheir "hours ser*ble workin* conditions. Thi» 
reduced from 72 to 56 a week re- | pressure can be gauged tas men-
ceived a further cut of $2 a week.

Mr. Murray has now issued a clr- 
eulsr claiming that the Transport 
Workers Union has resorted to vio
lence and that they are viola tin* 
the United States Constitution.

Mr. Murray knows that it is no 
violation of the constitution to 
picket for your rights. The Tran
sport Workers Union has never re
sorted to violence. On the other 
hand the company has.

This "friend" of the working man 
has brought out a pension fund he 
himself admitted was no good, and 
has compelled and threatened men 
to subscribe to it. He also fired 
for union activities several men who 
have families to support. But the 
Transport Workers Union put them 
back to work.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

‘Crimp'1 Rons Boarding
avetwivu «**c UUU1 UJCJ Will ] 9

cease to be slaves and demand hu- House Racket
man rights." * j __

thL th°P 0f *7 » Marine Werker Cnrrrapondent
the Third Avenue Railway System Rrrtrrnv k.h m
must, in our repair shop, meet tbe SOsTON. Mass. A fink hall at 57
attacks of the faithful does of Cap- Street is preying an the sea-
1U1 with a strongly organised re- men by making seamen who want

Pattern 2321 is available la 
14. 1$. It, 20. 32. 34. 36. 3S. 4* and 
42. Sue 16 takes l3, yards 36 
Inch fabric. IDuatrated step-by-

si stance, and In doing so we won’t 
give the masters a chance to exploit 
us so pitilessly. But In order to be 
able to carry out an effective coun
ter-attack, we must In the first place 
organise.

Workers, write about everything 
that 1* going on in the factory in 
til its departments, so that the 
Committee may announce It either 
in the paper or on the bulletin 
board.

Mail your articles to the address 
of:

THE DAILY WORKER 
50 East 13th Street 

New York city

jobs lire in the boarding house, then 
taking the "expenses ’ off the sea
men's pay. For this. Raymond Ro
drigues collects $6 for every man 
hired.

A hog stable Is a ballroom com
pared with Ae living conditions on 
the Cities Service Denver, the 
tanker I worked on. The mess 
crew gets $1 a day In wages.

Drinking is encouraged on here 
and the danger from accidents on 
the tankers Is greatly increased.

Seamen who don’t drink are prac
tically forced off the ships by the 
added amount of work they Jiave 
to do, or else they themselves are 
driven to drink.

tioned in last week’s letter) by the 
resolutions passed at tbe local as
semblies which demanded return of 
all pay cuts and other immediate 
demands.

We cannot afford to let this con
vention slip Mr without giving the 
assembled delegates an example of 
our determination to expose them 
for what they are. To do this is 
simple. Let each and every mem
ber write direct to the delegates 
representing your division and In
sist that they not only adopt all of 
the resolutions that were passed at 
the local assemblies but also fight 
for their adoption when they meet 
with the company officials.

Pressure will increase that feel
ing of solidarity which will help to 
unify our struggle to smash this 
company union and build the only 
real telegraphers union, the Com
mercial Telegraphers Union of 
America, into a real militant rank 
and file organization.

Our next immediate task besides 
popularizing the C. T. U. A. is to 
organise opposition groups within

I find out more facts about the 
disgraceful rottenness of this mis- 
leaderahip.

This leadership, discredited arid 
deserted by the members, paved the 
way to all kinds of adventurers to 
take the place of the union offi-1 “ 
date who walked out of the union 
when the treasury was emptied. I 
learn that a bunch of careerists is 
boasting of ‘ taking over the union,” 
promising to raise wages, shorten 
hours and establish “law and order” 
in the trade by driving the snail 
laboratory owners out of business. 
This would help the Mg shots to 
monopolize the trade.

A most interesting detail is the 
co-operation these people claim to 
be getting from the officials of the 
International Jewelry Workers’ 
Union, to the extent of a local 
charter being promised them by 
Beardsley, the Infamous secretary 
of that union.

While this promise of a local 
charter may sound good to some 
discouraged and demoralized dental 
technicians, the broad rank and file 
must and surely will fight against 
this attempt to company-unionize 
the trade by these unscrupulous 
self-seekers. Racket outfits never 
help improve the conditions of their

nothing doings
Some men who worked the day 

before get the work today and to
morrow and the next day while 
the rest have to go home without 
anything. Most of those who get 
the work are the “pets” and the 
smellers."
The “pets” are friends or relatives 

of Johnny Aheam, the boss steve
dore, or those who stand In good 
with the L L. A. officiate.

The “smellers” would rat on their 
own blood-brother to make a dime.

Sometimes I feel, what the hen Is 
the use of belonging to the I. L. 
A.? And I would like to quit. But 
that would be doing just what the 
shipowners and Johnny Aheam 
would like us to da

We should rather take a Up from 
our West Coast Mothers and light 
for toe rotary system of hiring from 
union hfrija |

crude oil. The mate Is a speed-up 
artist and tried to rush us. It 
would have been a lot worse If the 
bosh hadn’t been union conscious 
and sided with the crew.

In Cuba one of the A B's had a 
fight with the mate. He waa put in 
irons and locked up in the hospital. 
Another sailor resented this treat
ment of a shipmate and pulled a 
Gandhi act. He told the mate to 
either release the sailor or else 
lock him up also. The mate locked 
him up.

This is a scab ship, paying scab 
wages, but there were a few union 
men aboard driven on by the scare-

Inward

MUCH has been said about Social* 
iasd mMiirin* Just what Is it?

How will It be affected—that Is. how 
might medicine be socialised under 
capitalism? Is that possible at all!

The June issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE starts a <*»mp*tgn tot 
genuine health insurance and real 
socialisation of medicine. There is 
an article by three professionals:

ity of jobs and the miserable relief 
ashore.

The union men and one or two- 
of the unorganized men got to
gether on this issue of two sailors 
being held prisoners for trivial -of
fenses and tried to organise a 
strike to demand their release.

However, we were laying at an
chor at the time and the more cau
tious workers said it was mutiny to 
strike a ship unless she was along

Dr. Reuben 8. Young, famous Negro 
physician of Harlem; Dr. Louis U 
Schwartz and Maurice V. Schulte. 
There Is an editorial on the subject 
in the June issue. And the com* 
ptete text of H. R 5649. the Work
ers’ Health Insurance Act, is re
printed in the June issue.

Medical men. dentists, pharma
cists, and other professionals, as 
«eU as laymen—including labor 
leaders, organisers, etc.—will panic- 
ipato in the discuss ton. liven op
ponents of the genuine plans of 
health insurance and socialization 
will be heard from.

Socialised medicine is not the only 
item in the June issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE, by any means; It 
is a fascinating, informative num
ber, with a dozen articles, every
one of which is of value directly to 
toe workers of America. We advise 
you to take the following steps at 
once: Buy the June issue; enter a 
subscription for a year; tell your 
friends to do the same.

Pepolar Science
If- J- *f toe Bronx, inquires — "I 
n would like your opinion on The 
Lasy Colon” by James Campbell.'’

YOU probably are referring to 
“The Lasy Colon” by Charles

M. Campbell and A. K. DetwMler. 
This book, its euphonic title and 
attractive binding conceal a filthy 
mess of mixed falsehood and half

side the dock. Also some of the truth. It is remarkable and at the
backward workers wouldn’t support 
us.

The two prisoners were taken 
ashore to the local calaboose. Some

same time a sad commentary on 
the publication of scientific books 
for lay consumption, that this book 
has been bally booed into a sale of

stool pigeon had told the soldiers several tens of thousands of copies.

Layoffs Sweep 
Van Nest

that the two men wen: Communists, 
probably hoping that the soldiers 
would use rough tactics on them.

An entire chapter of this book is 
given over to explain that contrary 
to the genera) scientific proof that

Instead of that the rurales treated is generally accepted, practically no
them' practically as guests 
friendly attitude, giving them the 
best meals In the town, cigarettes 
and a considerable amount of 
liberty in toe daytime, only lock
ing them up at night.

By a Railroad Worker 
Correspondent

NEW YORK.—Several weeks ago 
one-third of the men at the Van 
Nest shops of the New York. New j

They have a lot of respect for 
Communists In that part of Cuba 
(Antills and Preston of Orients 
Provincial. The United Fruit 
Company is toe most vicious Mood- 
sucker in the eastern province and 
toe Cuban workers realise this and 
hate It accordingly.

Last February there was a strike. 
Plenty of terror. Some of the 
natives hid In the bush. Those 
who stayed In their homes on com-

the various locate of this company « . . , .Tv.1“session of A. F. of L. charters. We
victims, even if they were in P«- ^Tfr"* HarWord ***”**

union so that we can capture con
trol of them at the November elec
tions. It can be done. This im
portant task was accomplished un
der much greater difficulties In toe 
other public utilities. There is no 
contradiction with our task of 
building the C. T. U. A. We will 
work along all fronts to accomplish 
our purpose. The security of teleg
raphers and other workers In our 
Industry can only be won by con
trolling our own union. Past copies 
of this paper to your fellow workers 
and send your contributions to carry 
on this work to Box 375, care of the 
Dally Worker, New York City.

remember the front page publicity The laborers who remained were 
j of the retail utatinenY £££d | “me wort, gMMBg only

Union Local 717.
Only a militant united front of 

all technicians and dentists will 
drive these people out of toe trade 
and improve our conditions. And 
with them will go the Capelises 
(Trotsky!te organizer of toe union) 
and their other concealed and open 
supporters.

AH despair ing but honest ele
ments, who fall for the promise and 
threats of this gang, must be won 
over and patiently convinced of the 
need of a fight against them.

two or three days a week, and earn
ing only 96 to $9 a week. A vicious 
aspect of this pan time wark is 
that the company forces about 40 
laborers to come in each day and 
selects only ten or fifteen of them.

So far the union officiate have 
done nothing about the layoffs or 
the vicious practices that followed. 
The Railroad Brotherhoods Unity 
Committees Is on the job here, call
ing on the men to force action from 
their officials, and to elect honest 
militant workers to office in toe 
coming election.

Struggle of United Front in France Against Hunger, War, Fascism
By tAURICE THOREZ

pany land were driven back to work * • 
at the point of guns and machetes 1 10
by the company's special police.
Even the soldiers were ready to 
listen when the two sailor* in 
broken Spanish tried to explain to 
them the elementary facts of the 
dam struggle.

When the ship was ready to sad 
the two seamen were brought back 
on board and put to work. We had 
a quiet trip north.

When we docked those who had 
been most active In trying to or
ganize the strike were fired.

We were not discouraged. One of 
the men who was not in the union 
went straight to the hall and joined 
the International Seamen's Union. 
Thatolittle experience taught him 
that the only way workers can Im
prove their conditions is by organ
izing to struggle against the bosses.

digestion goes on in the stomach. 
There i* no proof offered of this 
assertion. Presumably the idea 
came as a direct revelation from 
God or from one of Sir Oliver 
Lodge’s ectoplasmic ancestors.

The simplest experiments in phy
siology will show how gastric juice 
in ,* test tube digests milk and pro
tein. ; but this means nothing to 
the authors of this book. Finally, 
the authors have the colossal arro
gance to remark that ‘despite hi* 
high reputation as a physiologist 
toe observations of Starling. . . are 
not based on facts.” Starling, toe 
famous-English physiologist, spent 
his life" at painstaking thorough 
laboratory work aided by hit toll- 

resourceful mind, and was 
add much of importance to 

the knowledge of mankind. These 
authors, without offering any evi
dence of ever haring held a test 
tube in'their hands, are yet willing 
to make such categoric statements. 
This book seems to measure up 
well to the bourgeois Megan:
"It to a fact that we leant a!

That peepte an
any knowledge.

Camp Wo-Chi-Ca
j^BOUT two months ago this coin

umn set itself a quota of t-VX) to 
be collected for the Freak Ate Fund 
for Camp Wo-chi-ca. Tor data only 
$114.11 has come In through tol* 
column. We wish to call to the at
tention of our readers that within 
a very short period the Camp will 
be open. You can still do your 
share In making it poastble for more 
children to go to tbe Camp this

(General Secretary of the Communist Party ef France)
The

speech ef Maartoc Tberca, Gen
eral Secretary of 
Party of 
17 at the 
theasaad fanettonarics and mem
ber* of the Cnaunantot Party In 

*4hc Faria district met at the Sta- 
dlmn to celebrate the resatta of 
the fleet re and in the Farts elec- 

The advance la the in- 
and strength ef the Corn- 
Party was hailed as a Bel

la the straggle 
Imperialist war and faa- 
4 fee the -defense of the

style number BE ACRE TO STATE 
MCE WANTED

Adders* orders to Oafiy Worker 
Fettern Department 243 Weot Itth 
B'-roct, Now York Citg.

Comridef. the fact that a
la the iBui’.:er 

to itself on indication that 
weftae* boamao • major party, too 

party in Paris and in the 
of the Seine 

Ours h tor party which through 
Ns great battle against fasetem and 
ho hte wtor.tetei acquired

■ .thorny and
the country.

Today we shall examine tbe re
sults of the municipal elections and 
the future of toe popular front.’

We have gained an unprecedented 
victory for our Party In the elec
tions With our 100,000 votes plac
ing the Party in the most outstand
ing position of any in Paris, we hive 
seen to it that Andre Marty no 
longer sits alone in the Municipal 
Council against the reactionary ma
jority but that he will be accom
panied. hereafter by seven com
rades! (Applause).

In the immediate outskirts of 
Paris our 140,000 votes have also, 
and to an even greater extant, made 
us the outstanding party. We have 
Increased in the number of our 
municipalities from $ to 26. (Ap-

the new municiDalittes 
gained by us are toe large towns of 
llnfldreur. Issy and Drancy.

In the department of the 
et-Otee we now have M 
tttea, where formerly we bed only 
g. tote gam Including too industrial 
city of ArgenteuiL . (Applause, i 

In toe department of toe Nord 
and In Pas-de-Calate the efforts of 
our comrades have been rewarded 
by a gain from 17 to more than 50 
townships which are n

Hci/ond Parts

We have won about twenty more 
In the department of toe Oard and 
flflHni Atea. where, despite the at-

was actually Imprisoned, he was re
elected by a triumphant majority; 
we took thirty more townships in 
Allier. We gained many In the 
numerous peasant departments tike 
Correze, Lot-et-Garonne, Creuse. 
Haut-Vlenne, and many others. 
Thanks to the confidence ex
pressed in us by the workers we 
succeeded in taking the majority of 
the municipalities In large cities like 
Villeurbanne. with *0,000 Inhabi
tants. and also In numerous villages, 
which can be enumerated not In 
tens but in hundreds! (Applause.) 
In Bretagne, at Douardenez, where 
our red banner already swings in 
toe air, we have added Concareeau 
and many little porta all along the 
Breton coast.

Official are tompiillrfl
to recegntet that we have ka-

tpallttae having mere than MM 
inhabitants from 3* to M. Thte te, 
let me repeat, an Hnpreeedanted

4 tack led against Comrade Valgt, who 4 country.

Moreover we wore aMe to make a 
tart in establishing powerful minor
ities in many municiaal.uc: as for 
fxsmplr at Calais, a Mg city of 
70.000 Inhabitants, a large port, 
where for toe first time ton Chm- 
muntets were elected to the Munic
ipal Council At St. Etienne we 
elected 14 comrades, at Mulhouae 10 
comrade* -well. I could go on ctUng 
them and adding them up all eve
ning se numerous are the towns 
end village* gained throughout toe

Workers Gained
But the most important thing tor 

us Communists, who are at the head 
of the anti-fascist struggle, is to see 
the picture as a whole.

The effect produced by the 
municipal elections was the shift 
toward the working class and the 
rebuff dealt to the reactionary and 
pro-fascist parties.
You recall that in this very sta

dium, at a great public meeting held 
at the end of October, the day after 
the first elimination round in the 
cantonal elections, we analysed the 
election results and at that time we 
stated:

A consolidation of the forces of 
the working class, and especially of 
our Party, te in progress. But we 
also had to state the other side of 
the situation, that te. aa equally 
strong, perhaps stronger, advance 
was taking place in the reactionary 
and fascist parties. There was a 
polarisation ef extremes, an en- 
feeblement of the parties of the 
center and notably of tbe Radical 
Farty.

Now, comrades, as a result ot our 
policy of (he popular front, we again 
note * new considerable advance of 
the Comm unit Party. Also, an ad
vance. a lesser one. on toe part of 
the Socialist Party. And this, in 
the Interest of toe working clam, in 
the Interest ef the policy of united

is the strongest refutation of those 
who wish to make It appear that 
the Communists are “fleecifig" any
one.

In Parte itself we have won only 
two municipalities over the Social
ists: Drancy and Bondy.

In the Sclne-et-Oise we wort one 
from them: Villeneuve-Saint- 
Georges ; In the Nord we won sev
eral.

Soctaluis Gain By Unity 
Bui the political reality Is that 

in Paris we have made R possible 
for 4 raoncillsra to be elected la 
toe Soria list Farty. la the Seine 

them to maintain 
against the fascist, Fer- 

In the Seine-et- 
Otee we withdrew our own fists 

tu 
la

rotator* 
la

the im- 
that the

understands 
portance of these facta, 
working class has not 
that the influence of toe 
Party has grown. X«e»*bu Bflffi—I 
Party has maintained Us forces, 
while everywhere fascism has been 
reraised.

It is not only a question of sev
eral personalities who have been 
beaten. It te not only • question of 
the demonstrations which were held

CUp the coupon In thte 
and send it along with whatever 
contribution vou can make toward 
the Fresh Air Fund.

Nasi Germany wants war agataot

and elected our Socialist comrade. 
Professor Rivet, as the anti-fascist 
candidate over the fascist Lebscq.

Thte tactic applied at Saint 
Etienne was able to best back reac
tion. and at Marseille, where the 
Socialists held the mayoralty, ji 
thanks to the Communist* striking 
out their own candidate.

In thte way we have drawn to- j 
ward the working class the petit 
bourgeoisie, which te vital from the 
point of view of the struggle against 
fascism and the furtherance of the 
proletarian revolution. We have 
succeeded, to use a well-worn phrase 
which puts the thing perfectly. In 
"smashing reaction with a crow
bar." r

the German masses are 
a werkera* Germany, ally ef 
Sextet Union and friend at

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
M Enel 13th »L. New Yerfl City
I enclose $ .... ai my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name -------- --
Address
City and State

action, which must follow its course t for exam Me at Paris or at Saint 
and develop until there is only aj Vic.or. where we retired our

Fascism Rebutted
Remember that when our Com

munis:; Party of Germany, under tbe 
leadership ef our great Thaelmamv 
won new masses In every election, 
ut the tome tone, beeuust of the 
split in the working class. Naateto 
also gained In the same prx :>ortion 
But remember also that with as,I 
with our policy of unity, aided by ; 
the Communist International, we 
succeeded net only in hindering but 
beating and putting fascism to rout

And tote took place in • pft* of 
toe maneuver of the National-Union 
government 'the Flandin govern - 
mend. Which on the eve ef the 
municipal elections attempted to 
gather together the maet conpro- 
mteine cfetoiwts into an electoral

1 single party, of the working riaes, 4 Candida re, Nedeliac, in three days 4 bloc againM toe united front.
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ONLY s few short years a proletarian 

cultural movement has frown up in 
America of which we may all be proud.

There are something like 300 workers’ 
theatres scattered through the country. 
Young proletarian writer* try out tbelr wings In 
almost 100 mOa^magMUMS. There are 
leagues, and symphony orchestras and bands 
of wortexs’ choruses, daner'groups, artists’ 
morle leagues, art schools, and the like. Now a 
Book Union Is being organised, to foster the dis

tribution of proletarian books tn America.
Every day sees a new development. The Amer

ican workers are not the boobe Mencken and Bolly
wood Ilka to call them. The mercenary intellec
tuals who manufacture shoddy fiction and cocaine- 
art now have no aUbi for their treachery. The 
American weaker la potentially as good as the 
Russian worker; and'some day, he will break 

through and destroy an this filth and degradation 
the capitalist Intellectuals have fed to him. He 
le creating hie own culture; and even its begin
nings are finer and truer than the muck of Hearst 
mnji Hollywood >wd the pulp press.

The lofty bourgeois critics did their little bit 
to try to hamstring this movement In its first 
difficult period. Such superior esthetes and liberals 
as Joseph Wood Krutch and Henry HasUtt. etc. 
did not ignore us. but condescended to repeat all 
the state cliches about ’’propaganda'’ not being 
“art,” etc. Who among us but cannot recite one 
of those state literary essays, studded like a Bowery 
hash with eclectic platitudes, that dropped from 
an those weD-trained pens? Tpey assured us by 
the book that there never could be a workers' art; 
but now there is a workers’ art

It has form, quality, technique; it has all the 
variety and poastoa of Ufa; If baa become so effec
tive that the bourgeois mercenaries try to steal 
some of its life, as in aeorlee like “Black Fury.” 
Hitter steals the International, and even on occa
sion has used the hammer and sickle on his 
emblems, trying to make symbol serve instead of 
content. The lame ducks of bourgeois art tn 
America are commencing, under our example, also 
to setae upon proletarian themes.

Here is one of the dangers that come with 
success. Just as Mayor LaOuardia or Father Cough
lin will not scorn to use Communist phrases for 
their own treacherous ends, )ost so are we destined % 
to see novels and plays about the working-class, 
written frpm a fascist angle.

f
t

A New Danfer ^

JT is true that a great deal of sectarianism pre
vailed In the infancy of this new revolutionary 

art It was not because anybody In the Commu
nist Party was persecuting the writers, as so many

our critics, who should know better, have idly con-

The sectarianism was due to Inexperience, and 
to a natural reaction against the world of filth 
that surrounded us. We were not sure of our
selves. Like adolescent*, we exaggerated our own 
tendency, in order to establish a character. Th« 
problems were not yet defined. But the sectarian
ism was overcome, (and not by the latter-day crop 
of proletarian critics, some of whom arrived Just 
In time to claim credit at the killing.) It was 
overcome by the movement itself, and now a new 
danger arises. It Is the danger that cornea with 
being so broad, and liberal, and “no®-sectarian,” 
that one loses all definite form and identity, and 
the revolutionary art, which should be sharp as 
a weapon, becomes a vagus smear of gcod inten-

Skirting on Opportunism 
VS IT true that a reader for one of our revolu- 
1 tionary united-front theatres in New York, re

cently returned a manuscript to an author with 
the comment that It “was too openly Communist”?

If this Is tfue, It illustrates the danger Into 
which we have fallen. Nobody asks our authors 
to drag Communism Into every situation. That 
sort of schematism, an oversimplification of the 
problems of Communism In America, was the basic 
fault of the earlier art. But to go out of your way 
to keep Communism out of your art. Is a 
fault. It seems to me.

No American author has yet managed to 
a piece of In which a real flesh-and-blood
Communist, appeared, or In which Communist tac
tics were McceasfuSy portrayed. It Is the lugBsst 
Job our art has before It, and the first writer who 
turps the trick will dessrvs all our laurels.

because it Is so difficult to write df 
wnnoui rsMUiP acnemauc or oraXKisxi 

of our authors have evaded the pioneering 
task. But they must not teU us It is for the sake 
of a “united front," or to avoid sectarianism, or 
because It would be untrue to life.

We have had scores of plays and novels about 
strikes and other actions ted by Communist*—the 
novels about Gastonia, for example, or even thoee 
fine plays. * “Stevedore." and “Waiting For Lefty."

Was It the racketeering A. F. of L. bureaucrats 
who led those strikes, and who infused them with 
the revolutionary spirit which made them such 
wonderful material for the revolutionary author?

Of course not; and why, therefore, is the revo
lts true hero?

I repost. If the reason given for this strange 
is that nobody has yet teamed how to do

la a
if our aethers are trying to 

km of
they are sktrttng on 

The united front dots not moan the
of tke Communist Bute. It ____ ______  ____
it' says, an alliance samuntst Party with

Good Collection 
Of Working Class 
Children's Plays
TWELVE PLAYS POE BOYS AMD 

GIRLS, edited by Ben Blake. Il
lustrations by Bill Siegel. Pub
lished by Federation of Children's 
Organisations and JUnior Section 

. of International Workers Order. 
Prim ffi cents.

Bsvkwad by
NATHANIEL BUCHWALD

rUS first collection of working 
class plays ever published in the 
United States is an excellent be

ginning. It should be Me of fun 
for children to read or enact and 
for adults to direct most of these 
playlets. White in some of them 
the atoganisn oushouts the drama
tic content ("We Stick Together,” 
“The Gang Learns * About May 
Day," rLead Us, O Workers!") and 
the dfflactic message dulls the fun 
(The Rose Bush” "Why?”), the 
playlets are in the main entertain
ing aa stories and as acting ma
terial. The booklet should quickly 
find us audience, 
its audience la a

Out of sixty scripts on hand, the 
editor chorn a doasn of what ha 
thought ware “the beet thus far 
created in this field." But E 
be demanding too much to 
that wocklngdaas children’s plays 
should be entirely free from the 
faults and shortcomings that marred 
the early "agit-prop" plays tor 

In this collection are re- 
teo some negative features 

of our Mutational playlets: atogan- 
lam. obvious didacticism and sec
tarianism (taking tor granted the 
revolutionary fervor of the audi
ence).

Ben Blake has done a good Job 
editing the material and making 
the dialogue sound natural. He has 
also incorporated some very valu
able and lucid suggestions about 
staging and direction. But he 
slipped up badly in at least one 
case; “The Eye Opener” dealing 
with eviction and suggesting the 
idea of beating up the landlord as 
a solution of the unemployed work
er's difficulty, should never have 
been included In this collection. 

• • •

Fee “topical" skits are not the 
best In the booklet. The one 
pearaaee of having been made to 

dealing with May Day has the sp
ortier and la forced and crude In its 
Invention, in addition to requiring 
a very large cast and rather com
plicated staging. ‘The Parts Com
mune” Is a good piece for mass 
recitation with pantomime (with 
excellent notes for staging), but It 
is obviously meant for an audi
ence who know all abo ut the Paris 
Commune and have the proper rev
erence for its heroes. “Lead Us, O 
Workers” and “When You Are 
Older” belong in the same category. 
All of these would make good en
tertainment for rev alette nary sail- 
eaees only.

On the other hand, such playlets 
as “A Prisoners of the King,” deal
ing with the days of Robin Hood; 
“Bread," dramatising the famous 
historical phrase: “If they have no 
bread, why don’t they eat cake?”; 
“Alice In Hungerland” (minus the 
finale) and “Oeear Sapp” (a sa
tirical version of the from-boot- 
black-to-millionaire saga) are ex
cellent primarily because they are 
effective as drama (or comedy) and 
entertaining as narrative. It Is pre
cisely such material presented In 
terms of the typical cultural back
ground of the American children 
that can bast he brought to large 
Juvenile audiences and meet with 
the sympathetic approval of their 
parents.

The moot question about fairy 
tales as an ingredient of proletarian 
education has not been solved one 
way or another by the two drama- 
tisatlons from Herminia Zur Muh- 
ten’s “Fairy Tates tor Workers’ 
Children." To this reviewer Zur 
Muhlen’s fables appear forced, op- 
Weasively didactic and untinged 
with Imagination. But the two 
dramatisations included in the col
lection tend themselves to easy and 
attractive staging, so that at least 
outwardly Interesting effects may be 
achieved and the Juvenile perform
ers may be thrilled by marling a 
rose-buah. a cow or an owl. For 
this reason alone they are worth 
doing by children's dramatic groups.

“Oscar Sapp” Is a delightful bit 
of footing that will go big with 
any audience and will be eagerly 
acted by Juvenile aa well aa adult 
amateurs. This mockary of the capi
talist legend of “equal opportunity" 
Is worth (teams of solemn 
about tbs evils of the

'The Young Go First9
and

By JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
TOE reviews of 'The Young Go 
1 Pint" In the New York dailies 

touched s new low for peevish net 
and general Incompetence. Perhaps 
the prim tor undisguised prejudice 
should be awarded to Lucius 
in.the Herald Tribune. Beetx 
no pretense of impartiality. He 
came to "The Young Go Pint* with 
a frankly uncritical distaste for the 
Radical theatre, and found it, “as 
might bo expected, fretful, fevered 
and pettish.” Tike most such docu
ments of discontent," showing the 
“humorieas exaggerations .. . char
acteristic of the theatre of social 
expraseicn in general.” In a year 
which has seen the production of 
“Waiting for Lefty," “Sailors of 
Catarro," "Black Pit" and the other 
epoch-making plays, one wonders 
where L. B. gets bis weird notions 
of The theatre of social expression 
in general.”

“Ttaa Young Go First." skillfully 
produced by the Theatre of Action 
la one of the outstanding achieve
ments of the left wing drama, like 
"Waiting for Lefty," and "Black 
Pit." It has the richness, theatrical 
force, honest humor and lively char
acterisation which many theatre- 
lovers have come to associate with 
"the theatre of social expression in 
general.”

All but two of tha first-lino dra
matic critics neglected the opening 
of “The Young Go First” It hap
pened that this opening conflicted 
with another first night the other 
play being announced as a farce 
about the Hollywood agency racket. 
Since the critics knew beforehand 
that "The Young Go First" dealt 
with an urgently contemporary sub
ject and was presented by an or
ganisation which had done striking 
experimental work in the production 
of short plays, they evidently feR 
that the opening of the Hollywood 
farce was of greater aesthetic and 
professional interest

• • •' '

r SEEMS to me that the whole 
question of newspaper criticism 
and the standards (or lade of stand

ards) which It exhibits, should b« 
given very careful consideration. 
This concerns not only the revolu
tionary drama, but is of the utmost 
Interest to all theatre workers.

Radical plays and playwrights 
have recently received a great deal 
of unexpected applause in the con
servative press. It would be absurd 
to under-rate the value of this sup
port. It would also be absurd to 
question the integrity and fairness 
which has ted several critics to re
vise their estimates of the revolu
tionary drama. It Is gratifying that 
Brooks Atkinson la aware that “the 
drama of the Left is becoming in- 
oeasingly dynamic " One may hope 

Atkinson win go further and

*
/

LAWSON

to give up their
to Join In this 
up ours.

OommunUm cannot advance If at this 
the emm Oomsttunteta hide the face of 
party, ha tt hi politics or In art. R h out of the 
Communist movement that the new revolutionary 
art hat been born; tt i* the Oammuntet-ted masses 
who chiefly support ft at present, and the time [ 
has come whan Communist authors must lean 
|a create a Coaummht art

the repertory of the revolutionary 
theatre. Itoet^ of, the |Playteta (teed

they are Just as wen suited for otfffit 
groups The language h 
more or tern in the 
generally in

For a time at 
least the repertory problem of chil
dren’s groups may be oontidered as 
solved- More than that, the very
s.v>ouidCgtimu]ate

many new Juvenile dramatic dubs.
is environment and the 
of a children’s group, 

the leader and staging director Is 
aare to find at tease one or two 
piayteu la the collection that will 
be Just the right kind of material

that

win gain some understanding of the 
cultural and social forces from which 
the drama of the Left derives its 
strength.

One can welcome this development 
without being blind to the fact that 
standards of American dramatic 
erttieisai are still unbelievably low, 
that the pressure of mem support 
for revolutionary jiaya has had a 
great deal to do writh the change 
in the critical atmosphere, and that 
a very definite, deep-rooted preju
dice against “the theatre of social 
expression” still eidsts. To combat 
this prejudice, to expose the weak
ness of newspaper criticism, and to 
fight for higher standards, is one 
of the major tasks of the new thea
tre movement.

The critics exercise greater power 
than is good for themselves or tor 
the theatre; there can be no ques
tion that this power, at least In cer
tain cases, is used without a true 
sense of responsibility.

r)DAY the Theatre Union is an 
established and respected organ
isation. But we need not forget 

that the Theatre Union would hava 
died almost before it was born if 
it had not received quick working 
class support against Utterly unfair 
attacks from the whole press. To
day the Group la halted a* a vital 
and creative institution. But the 
Group has been vital and creative 
for years, in spite of critical apathy 
and cynidsm.

The brilliant young talent of Clif
ford Odets has received quick *n«i 
deserved recognition. This is a fine 
thing, but It does( not mean that 
the critics have suddenly changed

nig

their point of view, or have sud- 
a mature understand- 

of dramatic art. In all the 
which have been written 

about Odets, one looks In vain for 
any genuine analysis of the qual
ities which make his work so richly 
pratiMng. The praise which has 

Odets is the same 
g quite uncrtUeal ap

prove! which has been lavished on 
such miscellaneous cranttang es 
"Bailor Beware.” “The Children's 
Hour,” "Personal Appearance,” or 
The Petrified Forest.” Aa Odets 
achieves greater scope and clarity 
as a dramatist of social protest (and 
there is every reason to hope that 
ha will develop magnificently in 
this direction), it is more than prob- 
abla that his growth will conflict 
with tha avowed prejudices of such 
men as Percy Hammond, John 
Mason Brown and others.

Tfcday the existence of the Theatre 
of Action is threatened. Just as two 
years ago the existence of the Thea
tre Union was threatened. It can 
be saved by mobilizing protest and 
audience support. The Young Go 
First” is one of the most exciting 
plays of the season. It is tremen
dously effective as sheer entertain
ment. Its designs by Mordecel Go
relik are extraordinarily effective. If 
theatre-goers find out about the 
play, it is likely to achieve exten- 
rive popularity. If this happens the 
critic* may begin to revise their 
opinion*. And in two yean they 
may discover what everyone who 
cares a rep about the stage has 
known all along—that the Theatre 
ht Action is “vital," “dynamic,* a 
"ring force against the stagnant 
stupidities of the conventional stage.

Professor Learns 
Some Facts About 
Ward Politicians
BOM RULE, Portraits in City Pol- 

by J. T. Balter. Whittlesey 
New York. $230.

by '
B. W. GERBON 

DROPESSOfl BALTER has written 
• a careful. It not original, study 
of politics in the raw. Accepting 
the fact that the party machine is 
the mechanism that actually op
erates American capitalist democ
racy. he went to Philadelphia to 
examine in detail the apparatus of 
ward committee and division lead
ership in the City of Brotherly 
Love under the dispensation of the 
Vara Republican Juggernaut.

Why do —or did — Philadelphia 
voters support the Republican party 
in the main? was the question 
Balter put to himself. In seeking 
the answer to this he hoped to dia- 
cover oven greater profundities, 
th answer to greater whys of 
modem politics. But like etch of 
those three bBnd gdntlemen in the 
fable, he never saw the Grand OU 
Elephant in Us entirety. In inves
tigating the division leader and hia 
relation to the people in his sob^ 
division of a ward, Salter got hold 
of the snout of the mamoth. The 
whole picture is not yet clear. Cer
tainly no average reader—not to 
speak of tha Man from Mara—per
using the professor’s work, would 
get a real understanding of the 
mechanics of modem capitalist mu
nicipal politics.

Ferret the Real Raters
What is fundamental to Amer- 

lean politics—and to a certain ex
tent even determines the ferns 
taken on in various localities—is 
the fact that behind the scenes of 
the Party machine or at the very 
peak of the capitalist party struc
tures are the real powers that 
govern the country—the Morgans, 
tha Mellons, the Raskobe. the 
Rockefellers, *et alia. To discum 
the American political party with
out taking into account those who 
aetaafly run things Is to study 
anatomy and leave out of account 
the heart and brain. And ***« is 
precisely the basic flaw In the good 
professor's entire reasoning—a mis
take which, in all Justice it must 
be said, has been made by bigger 

a than he, men who have even 
called themselves “Marxists.” :

Questions
and

Answers
appear* 4eBy ea the 

AE queslteae theuM be ■ftr—if to 
aa* A—were," e/e Dally Werker, M 

Util Street, New Yerfc City.

The B/ack-Connerif BUI 

Why do the
Black-Oonnery Bill now pending In Oongram, which 
provides for a 30-hour week to relieve unemploy
ment? R. B. M.

Answer: As a result of mass pressure ted by the 
Communist Party for a thirty-hour

nory bill contains such a 
around with so many 
that the bill In its 
era by

These points stand out dearly In reading the 
bill. Employers can be granted exceptions to the 
act by appealing to the president. Pest experience 
has shown the workers that Roosevelt always com
piles with any such demand. Secondly, If an em
ployer should cut hours and wages at the same 
time, there are no provisions for punishing him 
except vague reference* to the fact that such an 
action will constitute a misdemeanor. However, 
as the NR-A. has shown, employers can qiolato 
such agreements with impunity. The government 

of prosecuting them, help In tying 
the workers to

miserable pay. Thirdly, the act is to 
only during a period of "national emergency." This 
means that Rooprvelt could terminate it, any time 
he deckles tha emergency Is over

in the bill is a Joker which reveals tha 
real pu m behind the measure. Thera is a 
which 
of any
ht this cou course, the phrase la

Ucal effect would be that he

HARRY LE88IN 
One ef the CCC beys in the play 
The Yeung Go Firat,” new at 
the Park Theatre, 5»th Street and 
Columbus Circle.

Death of Ford Worker Due to Cyanide
Poisoning, Asserts New Masses Writer

The death of Louie Sherry, a 
worker employed fat the Ford Motor 
Company plant ht Detroit, and the 
nineas of another worker from 
cyanide poisoning. Is directly eharged 
to Inadequate safety devices and 
Improper handling of huge quan
tities of the deedly poison In the 
plant In an article appearing in the 
current issue ef New Mamas. The 
charge Is largely sustained by a 

ofldential report made after 
Sherry’s death by Inspectors of the 
Michigan State Department of 
Labor and Industry, which Is quoted 
at length In the New Masom.

A coroner’s inquest into Sherry’s 
death was scheduled tor this week 
in Detroit

Sherry and the other man were 
stricken in the fifteen minute period 
allotted them for lunch when, lack
ing time even to wash their hands, 
they squatted on the oily floor of 
the factory and ate either the 
lunch they brought with them or 
sandwiches sold from a lunch wagon 
which was rolled through the shop.

Both, the article states, although

not working with the potion them
selves. worked within * few yards 
of open drums of the 

The Inspector’s report 
among other things, that 
solution la piped firom an elevator 
tank . . . and ti run down from an 
open pipe into six tumblers at such 
distance as to cause the solution to 
splash, causing a serious eye 
hasard ” It further reported that 
an employe wae seen to eat while 
sitting on a can (one of many) 
filled with cyanide, and that in 
some departments the cyanide is 
‘‘indiscriminately piled on the floor 
adjacent to the furnaces."

The health and lives of workers 
in the Ford Motor Company, the 
New Masses article, written by Tom 
Johnson and entitled “Cyanide for 
Lunch. ’ continues, are toMtantly 
endangered by the lack of safety 
measures to guard against ill-effect* 
or death from the potion.

The cyanide," the article de- 
dares, “ti commonly stacked against 
the sides of cyanide furnaces or left 
1 '" them in open 300-pound

It ti accessible to thousands

■ •k all
tha chemical ti so dangerous that 
enough to kill a man or half a doses 
men can be picked up under one's 
fingernails white handling it.

Third, the men workii* in 
cyanide are not always equipped 
with respirators gad on occasion 
have been dented them when they 
ashed for them. They are not pro
vided with impenetrable working 
clothes. They are not provided with 
dust-proof lockers (or indeed any 
lockers at all) in which to protect 
their street clothing from cyanide 
dust. Fourth, in the department 
of the Motor Building where the 
poisoned men worked and in other 
departments In this building 
cyanide, there are insufficient wash
ing facilities and there is no hot 
water. Fifth,, the men in several 
of these departments are allowed 
only fifteen minutes for lunch on 
one shift and twenty minutes on 
the other. They have no time to 
dean up. Sixth, both Sherry and 
Wicker (the other polaoned*worker) 
worked within a few yards ef the 
----- of the
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HOWEVER, by this we do not 
« whto to detract from some of the 
essential worth of “Boas Rute.” As 
a picture of the digits in the lone 

party arm. It is—with the 
made above—fairly com- 

Salter takes us into the 
homes of division leaden, Tony Ni- 
collo, Harry Rothschild, Tom Cble, 
Timothy Flanahan and Tern- 
berg. Here we see how the ma
chine works.

"Service to the People"
A ward heeler (division leader in 

Philly) renders a service to his 
That’s the secret ef his 

success, says Salter.
Sam Ternbegg. a leader, tells 

how it’s done:
"1 see all mr voters, keep geed 

friends with them, and de them 
favors. As seen aa nei

in. I rail on them, and tell 
who I am—th 

man. ... I see _ 
a year, but every day la the 

. . . The only way to Me
in politic* ti to get eat aad 

work tor the people. ... I get 
oat of bod at three sad fear to 
the meratag to help a perooa to

But even Sam’s recipe for a suc
cessful political pottage didn’t al
ways work, as Salter 

Today the people fret around 
more,” leader Qavid Nelson tells 
the professor.

Precisely so. No longer can the 
party machine be secure by the 
crumb-taming method. That’s why 
the barrage of social demagogy in 
recent years and, parallel to it, the 

fascist

Tha bill would not help the workers. If 
were cut, their work would be speeded up, and 
against this there are no provisions. Th* bill would 
increase the profits of the manufacturers and would 
not better th* living stendards of the masses. It 
is being offered to the unemployet 
substitute for adequate relief and 
insurance. B it in practice tt would increase speed
up. and consequently increase unemployment.

What the workers need ti a thirty-hour week 
with a guarantee against all reductions to pay or 
increase in speed-up. They need a bill which haa 
no loopholes for the employers to Increese their 
profits through Indirect wage-cuts. Such a work- 
era' ^ill would Increase th* incomes of the workers 
at the expense of the bosses All these measures 
the Black-Connery bill does not provide for; that 
la why th* Communist* urge th* workers to fight 
and strike for g genuine increase in pay*

Short Wave Radio
High Frequency Currents

Tbs Sevtot Farm 
All of which makes it palpably 

ridiculous to suggest—as Salter 
does that what is needed for 
"good,” social government ti the 
city manager plan and one or two 
adjustments in the term ef munie- 
ipel government. Good govern
ment, good tym, munic
ipalities and states run in the in
terests of the overwhelming ma
jority of the population, we sub
mit. will come only when there to 
a fundamental change in daea re
lationships. whsn the workers, to 
alliance with the poorer ssettins ef 
the farmers, rute this country 
Then your governmental form ami 
be that one created by the new 
conditions and already narmefiiltr 
working tn one-sixth ef the sudd's 
surface, the Sevtot farm. Only 
such a form, scon 
era tic, can really give 
ertunent”—that is. 
of th* wealth and resources eg the

The ordinary electric currant used In 
lighting systems, reverses Its direction of flow 130 
times per second. This type of current is called 
00 cycle alternating current, because there are 00 
positive and 00 negative peaks per second. The 
currents used in radio broadcasting may have a 
frequency aa high aa 1300.000 cycles per second, 
or as we usually state it. 1300 kilo-cycles per second. 
Electrical currents of even higher frequencies are 
used In short wave radio and waves of 0030030i 
cycles .are used dally by amateur radio operators. 
Much higher frequencies have been produced for 
experimental use and there is, theoretically at least, 
no limit to the rapidity with which an electrical 
current may be made to vibrate. The only limit 

to be determined by the purely mechanical 
of designing the propm apparatus.

These rapidly alternating riirrenU have many 
strange properties. They possess some of the prop
erties of light, they can be reflected and focused 
by means of reflectors and tenses. They travel in 
a straight line and do not pass through tha aarth 
as do other radio waves. They can also be used 
to produce heat in tha bone structure ef the 
human body without heating the muscle and siqn 
surrounding tt. Thee* waves can ateo be used to 
cut flesh without the aid of a knife. This property 
Is often need la minor operations upon Infected 

this “electric knife," as it Is called, 
and cauterises aa It cuts.

has at last begun to 
of the benefit* of these high frequency 

currents ee these ray* have proven very effective 
to the treatment of many otberwta* hopeless cases. 
They are particularly beneficial to tha treatment of 

Joint inflammations *"d in 
editions. They have ateo been 

to kffi bacteria and Might* on wheat seeds thus 
makipf possible bigger and better crops I 
animals such a* mice and rabMU have 
paralysed end even kilted by th* um of 
powerful X-rays and to produce a 
ef kllling human beings is only a matter of bund
ing bigger and more powerful apparatus In fact 
th* almost legendary “Death Rays” that various 
imperialist nations are rumored to be working on, 
are probably only a further development of the 

to
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Toledo Strike Demonstrates Power of Trade Unions
WHOLE POPULATION BACKED THE DEMANDS OF THE ITTHiTY WORKERS; MEN LOOK TOWARD RE-STRIKE IF COMPANIES FAIL TO GRANT DEMANDS

rf HE Toledo power house workers demonstrated their 
might in the twenty-four hoar strike. Industry was. 

rapidly brought to a standstill. One factory after an
other shut down as the current died away.

As the factories were shut down, worker* thus laid 
off joined the 500 electrical strikers on the picket line*. 
Toledo labor gave full backing to the strike of the 
power house worker*. The office workers joined the 
strike.

The mass picket lines were powerful demonstra
tions for union wage* and conditions. The electrical 
workers were striding for wage increases to meet higher 
living costs. Their union agreement had run out. The 
employers were trying to get them to accept the same

wage rates in the face of the great increase in living 
costs.

The moment the strike was called, the full force of 
the employers was mobilized for strikebreaking. The.. 
Chamber of Commerce wired Roosevelt for help. 
Strikebreaker McGrady came running. Madame Per
kins swung into action against the strike. Big business 
called upon the American Legion to supply armed pro
tectors of scabs.

Why was the full fury and hatred of the bosses un- • 
leashed against the strikers? Because the strike threw 
a monkey-wrench into the plans of the employers. Now 
they want to follow up the bad conditions established 
in the N.R.A. codes with even worse conditions. As

union agreements expire in all industries the employers 
want to hammer down living conditions and wages. 
They want to put over non-union conditions. The 
Roosevelt government is thus trying to keep the work
ers from striking by holding out promises of a **new” 
N.R.A., of the Wagner Bill, and of “voluntary code*.” 
Meanwhile their wage cut drive is in full swing.

. True, the strikers have not yet won their demand*. 
This can be laid mainly at the door of Oliver Myers, 
business agent of the electrical local union, and the 
International officials of the electrical union. These 
higher officials of the union ordered the men back to 
work at a time when the strike was fully effective. 
Myers agreed to supply power to the newspapers, who

were flooding the city with strikebreaking propaganda. 
He accepted arbitration, as the basis for calling off the
walkout.

But the Toledo electrical workers went back only 
temporarily, feeling they will re-strike if they do not 
win their demand*. The Toledo worker* and the work
er* of the entire country know that what happened for 
twenty-four hour* can he brought about again by a 
re-strike, that i*, the tieing up of all industry.

This is the way the offensive of the employers and 
the Roosevelt government on wages and union condi
tions can be defeated. This is the way conditions can 
be improved. Strike will render the employers power
less to put over wage cuts.
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For Real Food
“HIE CAN’T eat the Wagner Bill. We 

can’t feed our children on the Guffey 
Bill.” These are.the thoughts of the min
ers as they go into the final stage of 
preparation for the strike of 400,000 soft 
coal miners on June 16. v

The official strike call, sent out by John 
L. Lewis, DOES NOT MENTION A 
WORD ABOUT THE STRIKE 
DEMANDS. Lewis has made no secret 
that he wants to get the Guffey Bill 
passed by means of the strike threat.
- The miners want something else. They 

want the six-doliar day basic scale, the 
six-hour day, flve-day week, no discrimi
nation, full recognition, and one national 
contract for commercial and captive mines 
alike.

The miners are thinking it over. They 
feel that even if the Guffey Bill is passed, 
it will not increase their wages. The Guf
fey Bill puts another board, the Bitumi
nous Coal Board, in charge of their dis
putes. The miners know that all such 
boards appointed by Roosevelt act for the 
employers. What has Roosevelt ever done 
for the miners in the past?

The local unions, the sub-district and 
district organisations, should vote for the 
above mentioned wage and hour demands, 
as the official strike demands. Every local 
should set up Strike Committees now to 
carry through the strike for these 
demands.

Defend Abyssinia
MOT a day paaaes without new troop 
II shirm^nts from Fascist Italy to Africa 
for war against Ethiopia.

Not a day passes without the direct, 
provocative, bloody call fop war against 
the last independent Negro country in 
Africa in the Italian Fascist press.

Most sinister is the fact that the Ital
ian Fascist press in this country’ is trying 
by hook or crook to whip up chauvinist 
hatred among the Italian people against 
the Negro people of Ethiopia.

We must stop this. We can do it. One 
of our best weapons in this fight is Uuita 
Operaia. Italian language working class 
newspaper, the only paper that gives the 
truth about Mussolini’s war plans and 
how to fight them.

Every reader of the Dally Worker who 
works with or comes into contact with an 
Italian worker should make it his imme
diate business to see that be regularly gets 
a copy of Unita Operaia.

The best immediate means of helping 
the Ethiopian people, answering the lies 
of Mussolini, forming the united front of 
black and white against Italian Fascism, 
is the distribution of Unita Operaia.

Get your copies now at S9 East 12th 
Street, New York City.

-Br CENTRAL OEGANIZATIO.
.T DEFABTMFNT

Alertness Stressed by Unit 
Localizes Htarsi Boycott 
Propaganda Via Radio

THE comrades of our unit 
have been made aware of 

the importance of alertness 
on the part of Communists. A 
comrade of our unit attended 
a local movie and discovered 
that one of the features wss
Ho&rxt Metrotone Him. which. M 
usual, lacludad )tn*o (lorlfleation of 
war. Our eomrade reported her 
finding* to the unit at the follow- 
tag meeting and it was decided to 

a campaign to ham the 
News rnnortd from the pro- 
A delegation from the unit 

went to mb the manager of the local 
theatre, who refused to commit him
self or even discuss the issue with 
us. . ,

We decided to get the support of 
the mass organisations of the neigh
borhood. Letters and telegrams of 

a

followed by another delegation to 
the district manager of all Loew 
Theatres In Brooklyn. The inter
view resulted In a promise that 
Meant Metrotone would be elim
inated from the bill In all Loew 
theatres of Brooklyn within the next

‘—The Government Utility Men, at Your Service, Sir I”

Me Gra'Jy
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By Burch

A Real Bonus Bill
|LST when the false friends of the vet

eran^ thought they had safely put the 
bonus issue in camphor balls until the 
next presidential election campaign a new 
bill is introduced into this session of 
Congress. ,

The bill sponsored by Congressman 
Vito Marcantonio of New York, prorides 
for the immediate cash payment of the 
bonus, described as “overdue back pay.” 
To provide the $2,265,000,000 necessary, 
this bill specifies that the sum shall be 
raiaed by taxes on corporate and 
Incomes, gifts and inheritances of 
than $5,000 i year.

This bill expresses the real interests 
of the vets. It provides for the payment 
of the cash bonus in the most direct and 
immediate form in which it can be ob
tained—by taxing the rich who profited 
by the last world war, and who racketeer 
and profit now ont of the misery of the 
toilers. , -

United action of, labor and the veterans 
car force this bill through!

Let’s go now. vets! The campaign for 
the passage of this bill must begin right 
now! '' 7

3 Cheers for Trainmen!
ffiHREE cheers for the railroad train

men!
I The convention of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, meeting in Cleve
land, has just adopted a resolution con
demning the publications of William Ran
dolph Hearst as “repugnant to the best 
interests of this brotherhood, contrary to 
the general welfare of the American peo
ple and constitutilig a serious threat to 
American democracy.” . ~

From far and near evidences accumu
late that American labor is beginning to 
gag over the fascist poison Hearst is try
ing to feed it. The man whom no decent 
person, according to Prof. Charles Beard, 
would “touch with a ten-foot pole,” is be
ginning to find that it won’t be so easy to 
get away with his lying campaigns 
against the Soviet Union, against free 
speech and the democratic rights of the 
people.

Every trade union load, international 
union and central labor body should fol
low the example of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.

Boycott Hearst!

N. Y. Relief Conference

THE New York Relief Conference to be 
held tomorrow afternoon in . Irving 

Plaza Hall will be the most significant and 
important labor meeting to be held in the 
city during the week-end.

Initiated by the Unemployment Coun
cils, backed by more than a dozen A. F. 
of L. unions, numerous relief and nrofes- 
rional organizations and endorsed by 
thousands of signatures of unemployed 
and employed workers, the conference will 
map plans to spread the city-wide fight for 
a 25 per cent increase in relief, full rent 
payments for the jobless, union pay on the 
relief projects and the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827).

See that your union, your club, your 
relief project, is represented at this con
ference by at least one delegate.

Strike Threat 
Prevents Pay Cut

(CeuftmiMf from Pa** 1)

rival of s U T W. eOdsl from the 
New Yert office, to nemlletr the 
rehtrtn* at e Bred aafta

LOWELL. Mbm. Jam • — The 
strike at tKe Mohair Plush Mia*, 
vhtcv mi rm Tuerttv

tv errim <*e- 
t-intlred e a IS per rent wage 
tc~reee» ecd “-cognition a* he
Ur.Led Textile Worker* of

ever Molloy. TTT W 
eedtac to the demand of the police 
that do note then SO striker? piefeet 
•t ene uae. The striker* are talk- 
toe of etertlnt e rank and hie con- 
BtUtee to take chare? of the atrike.

■rearer. Jr

f
%

the

of the wide-spread move- 
Oonneotaeut firms to 

cut wages and inereeae hour*: e 
Hertford retell retell food firm he* 
lengthened hour* hem €• to SI: e 
Bridgeport blouse manufacturer I* 
peytog 15.50 for 40 houn of work: 
an Anaemia shirt firm baa tncraoeod 
houn from 90 to SO: e Bridgeport 
laundry has 
40 to 55; e Berby 
SO to IS.

LAWRENCE, Ifiua. June S.-Thg
*-» VfT Dk+Y** jpt frt

at the Lawrence Dye 
effecting apprac^sater 10C

Roesvtlle. G*. and the Ideal Hoaiery 
Company, Maryville. Twin.

see Strike hi Weelen MU 
WEBSTER. Maas., June —A 

v aikout in the spinning department 
of the Tiffany woolen mill yester
day, when an attempt Waa made 
to establish a 4S-bour-week. shut

a the entire plant, which cm- 
300 workers

Glove Shop Cfeeed By ■
MARYVILLE. Term.. June

The K^ax**'’p rr-rc'rigrnpanv ha*

We consider this a victory against 
fascist tendencies and propaganda 
in our neighborhood. A leaflet has 
been issued to publicize this victory’ 
and an open sir meeting will be 
held to make workers aware of the 
importance of stamping out all 
manifestations of fascism wherever 
they may appear

UNIT IS, SECTION I,
New York.

• • •

rITORIAL NOTE: We greet the 
victory attained by this unit. 
The results attained in Brooklyn in 

removing the Hearst Metrotone 
News from the Loew Theatres can 
and should be duplicated in every 
workers’ center. The Central Org 
Commission has been urging such 
action upon the unita. but this is 
the first report that has come to 
us of a concrete action and favor
able results.

In the Party Organiser of April, 
1985, we wrote as follows:

“It is net only throagh the 
newspapers and the radio that 
Hearst spreads bis vidoes prop
aganda. There is still another 

fchrengh which he 
of workers daily.

„ _ _-WS,H he sends out
his poison through the naovies. It 
la net enough that we should carry 
ou a boycott of the Hearst press. 
This boycott should to extended 
also to the movies. Flood your 
neighborhood movie house with 
pretests against the showing of 
Hearst newsreels. Let your in- 
dlgnathm to heard when these 
newsreels appear on the screen. 
Stage demonstratiom against the 
Heant newsreels at every movie 
theatre where they are shown. 
Make Hearst fed the disgust and 
»ager of the working riaao.”
We would like to have report* 

from the comrades in the unit* and 
sections as to what they are doing 
to combat the Hearst newsreels. Let 
the Brooklyn experience be multi
plied many times. Write to this 
column and tell us how you are 
carrying out your campaign.

We have also written many times 
in the Party Organiser and in this 
column in reference to a campaign 
to secure the radio for working class 
speakers and programs. To our 
knowledge this has been done only 
in Ban Francisco, where the Work
ers School broadcast* the news of 
the week over an important radio 
station. One worker has written 
to us suggesting that we make a 
financial drive for $100,000 for the 
establishment of a radio atation of I 
our own. It is not possible nor 
necessary to do this. Let us de
velop a mighty campaign in every; 
District, in every large city, demand
ing that the sir shall be free. Flood 

1 the radio stations, locally and na
tionally with demands for lower 
rates, for an opportunity for our 
representatives to apeak to the radio 
audiences. This is not an impossible 
task. The radio audience is composed 
largely of workers. Mobilise them 
to demand their own speakers. If 
this demand is Insistent enough, 
the radio stations will be forced to 
grant It

Let us hear what you are doing 
about these c-m—•iw-'s in your
—“— and r

'Yiw

•'r-' ^'V. ’• v .«. ,Wm*

World Front
-----  BY HARRY CANNES ------

Inflation, Nazi Style 
Bankers Vote No Confidence
When the Dike Breaks

• >. ,

GERMAN Fascism is head
ing for an economic dis

aster it fears above all else, 
a financial collapse and mone
tary inflation. In fact. Infla
tion has already hit Ger
many, though the Nazis are
trying to sit on the Ud. Marks 
sen in Holland for from II to 90 
per cent leas than the Berlin quo
tation.

4' i

Letters From Our Readers

have given wide pub- 
Uelty to announcements that Use 
Supreme Court's derision on the 
NJUL would not effect warkxng eon- 
dltlane in the sets plant*, it was 
reported today that Briggs Body haa 
increased working hours to ten and 
Vwehre hours In certain 

out | from the f _
were laid off.

In Response to Request of 
Wisconsin Workers’ Band 

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In answer to the request of the 
workers’ band in Phelps, Wisconsin, 
that appeared in this column on 
May 22:

Please have any bands that need 
revolutionary music communicate 
with L Rosen, care of International 
Workers Order Band, at 27 West 
115 Street, New York City. Have 
them mention instrumentation of 
their band and what particular 
pieces they want. We will* be able 
to help them.

May we express our approval of 
the criticism of the writer of that 
letter on the lack of any articles or 
comments on the worker*’ band 
movement, which is growing in 
this city, and throughout the na
tion, we hope. May we request that 
all workers* bands outside at New 
York City communicate with us so 
that wo can exchange experiences 
and ideas which will stimulate 
more attention to this very ne
glected but important part of the 
workers' cultural front.

And why doesn't tha Workers’ 
xxnytft League publish fr-™* music 
for revolutionary bands?

I. ROSEN.

Asks Readers News of Case 
of West Va. Mine Victims

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am writing in the hope of get
ting some information from your 
readers about a certain construc
tion )ob in West Virginia some two 
or three years ago that exacted a 
heavy toU from silicosis.

I read about this particular case 
in a Sunday edition of the capital
ist press. I tried to explain it to 
a friend of mine to the office where 
I work, but he waa reiucant to be
lieve it. As X remember, it was 
something like this: i A certain con
struction company was awarded the 
contract to build a tunnel under a 
mountain so as to divide some of 
‘be watT of a river to a town about

Bw*» •( tk* ntuM •( hU*n r*- 
c*4t*4 by th« D«yart»(Bt, w* cm 
prtal Mly the** that *r* •( gcnerml 
lateral u Daily Warfctr rcsSen. How - 
roar, all letten raaivaS an carefafly 
rea* by Um editor,. Saffntlaaa and 
erttleiuBs an welcome and whaaeeer 
»eaelble an *,ed fee the ImyroTrinent 
ef the Daily Werber.

But the real thermometer of 
German finances Is Denrig and tha 
B<>rUn(. stock market. Financial 
panic reigns in Danafg. stoHimr to 
the situation in the United States 
when Roosevelt came into office. 
AO* banks are closed. The 
has already been devalued by 
than 47 per cent, and still more 
inflation is coming.

German financiers know that 
the path of the gulden will be the 
road of the mark. Hence there 
is a precipitous flight from tha 
mark which is driving the Nazis 
into a frenzy. The stock market 
has been skyrocketing for soma 
weeks now. as the speculators rush 
to buy stocks which are rising rap
idly in anticipation of open in
flation.

• • •
THE situation in France, Switzer- 
1 land. Italy. Holland and Bel
gium. where the gold standard is in 
severe crisis, has the greatest 
repercussions on German Fascism 
because it is the weakest economle 
and financial link of European 
capitalism.

Besides, the Nazis dread infla
tion more than any other capitalist 
power. Whatever petty-bourgeois 
mass base the Nazis may have left 
would go crumbling with the ad
vent of inflation.

The German petty-bourgeoisie 
remember their wholesale expro
priation in 1929, when the very big 
bankers and industrialists who now 
back Hitler reaped fortunes out of 
inflation and the starvation of the

about a preacher on the west coast 
here. If Martin Luther Thomas 
hasn’t the "father” beat in dema
gogy. he ranks a close second; and 
as for embellished lying, he is [ 

to

a mile away, for the generation of 
electricity. When the tunnel eras 
completed, about 165 men had died 
from silicosis. The contractor pro
ceeded to pay the widows of these 
men $100 if they would sign a paper 
releasing him from any further 
claims. Many of them accepted, but 
a few of them refused to accept 
these terms.

Those who held out 
that the contractor knew when he 
took the job that the mountain 
through which he must tunnel con
tained much silicon, that he under
stood the dangerous character of it, 
that be failed to provide the work
er* with equipment for protection 
-gainst silicosis, that before the job 
commenced he contracted with a 
local undertaking establishment for 
the burial of the dead at a few 
dollars a body, and that caskets 
had been ordered in advance for 
almost rtery worker on the job, 
and were stored at the undertaking 
establishment. The contractor did 
not deny the burial arrangements 
but said that he had takdh no more 
than ordinary steps to care tar the 
dead, that when man pits himself 
against nature, nature demands its 
toll.

I do not know the outcome of this 
case, whether it was brought to trial 
or not. and I would be grateful for 
some information about it.

i | J. L. P.

Mr. Thomas, beginning with 
Monday, is to be heard every other 
morning at $ o'clock over the sta
tion K.N-X. and on Sunday eve
ning at 9:16. He urges hie listeners 
to send for the three following 
pamphlets < Incidentally a means 
of collecting cash donations): "The: 
Peril of Communism,” "America i 
First,” and “N. R. A. Explained.” i 
The First two speak for themselves; 
in the third he undertakes to show 
the N. R. A. was a destructive plot 
Of the Reds.” and that the slaughr 
ter of live stock and the destroy
ing of cotton was their

Aa if this wasn't enough, he goes 
.u in hi: le ores to quote and warp 
versions of Lenin (without of 
course stating from just what 
source they were taken) in order 
to leave the idea that Communism 
is the hatred and tyranny of the 
devil; and all this is nicely ce
mented together with sticky-sweet 
religious “bunkum."

What’s the matter with the Los 
Angeles and Hollywood comrades 
that they haven't got after him?

W. M. C.

Tells of a Budding Coughlin 
On the West Coast

Oakville, Wash.
Comrade Editor:

Practically every day I see In the 
Dally Worker some comment on 
Father Coughlin and his demagogy, 
which evidently you hear consider
able of in your part of the country: 
but to d?/« I haw upi sc^a anything

NOTE:
A recent letter in this column re

quested that a pamphlet be made 
of the article by Earl Browder In 
the April, 1935, Communist, writ
ten in the form of questions and 
answers as they occurred at a meet
ing between a group of students at 
the Union Theological Seminary in 
New York City and Comrade Brow
der. This article is now on the 
press in a pamphlet called “Reli
gion and Communism,” by Earl 
Browder, to sell at 9 cents, and will 
be ready by June 15. Order* may 
be placed in advance with your 
nearest Workers* Bookshop, or 
The Workers’ Library Publishers, 
29 Ess* 13 Street, New Yurt City.

Join the

CommunL. rarty.
M Bea* 12th Street, New Yert

Mon en the
me more infi

Hasty

NAME

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

Tnftetfam has left a ghastly 
•rmr of) Germany that no German 
has ever forgotten. For Hitler now 
to open the wound at the point of 
this scar would be a most painful 
If not fatal operation.

Besides. Hitler has the further 
situation to contend with that In
flation is being caused primarily by 
his war program against the Soviet 
Union. The cost of this *nti- 
Soviet preparation is so tremendous 
the mark is being forced over the 
cliff. • • •

r[AT the Nazis strive desperately 
to hide from the masses that 
the oncoming inflation and the in

tensification of their misery is due 
primarily to the war program of 
German Fascism is admitted by the 
New York Times Beilin correspond
ent. Otto D. Tolischus.'

He points to the mysterious linen- 
dal transactions of tbs Nasi 
government which Is financing tre
mendous rearmament programs 
“with sums to small that the pub
lished accounts are obviously in
complete” and which arc "provok
ing speculation even among the 
meet trustful German* as to 
long the procsss can be 
without affecting the currency."

Now on May 19, 1931. Der An- 
griff, Nazi organ, second in im
portance only to Hitler * own paper, 
Volkischer Beobachter. published a 
sensational article cautiously argu
ing for devaluation of the currency 
In countries with a “high rate of 
exi^iange.'’ Germany is definitely 
included among such exintris*.

The article goes on nttr* defi
nitely to endorse mfiatkn saying 
that “the erreass— belief that the

on the maintenance ef a stable ewr- 
reoey certainly prevails smeng a 
■mall part ef the ‘ 
teat setherHW."

» • • •

r* WAB after this that panic be
gin to hit Danzig, and that the 

Berlin stock market began to run 
wild.

Meanwhile. HJ aimer Bohaeht,
heed of the Netrtrtenk and Nsri
finsneis! s-eris1***. not — 
wFh * ’ey4**** ’11
Ofar K e. is *— - -•»*• * "*
p epts tn »'y^~Yr
ATsf-rfatti, or an*

a loan ould •rvzlhly to

“COME three or five of the biggest banks 
in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union* of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billkma upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a close network of tin 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception-—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”

am to-wed down.

Zcitung report* that 
agent cam* to Um Bank at Rag
land for so small a loan aa ISIJH 
pound* (around P.TMAOO) he waa 
turned down cold Herd-headed 
banker* am avprwring no confi
dence whatever to the future ef

Once the hole In the Nad 
rial dike breaks. R at 
a roaring flood.

WBBBSm !


